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FIRST ANNUAL CONCERT
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- The first annual concert presented
by the. Watertown Coral Union In
Community Hall on Tuesday wai a
huge success and every member who
contributed to the club's success are
worthy of a great deal of praise. The
community theatre was filled to ca-
pacity and to say the large audience
were well pleased with the evenings
entertainment would be putting it
mildly. Frederick Baer, noted bari-
tone soloist certainly lived up to his
advanced reputation, and every
number by him drew forth rounds of
applause. Members of the New
Haven Sympthony Orchestra under
direction of Samuel Wittstein fur-
nished the orchestra selections and
their efforts were very pleasing The
entire concert was very pleasing to
all who attended and showed that the
director Mr. George Morgan of the
Taft School had spent a great deal of
time and effort in his disire to have
the Union's first concert a success.

The executive committee is: Preai-
' dent, Lester W. Atwood; secretary,

Miss Alice Sullivan; treasurer, Fred-
erick Salisbury; manager, Ralph Pas-
ho; conductor, George L. Morgan;
pianist, Mrs. Garfield M. Wills, Mrs.
Clarence Booth, Mrs. Ralph Humis-
ton, William A. Bartlett and E. E.
Eisenwinter.

A PROCLAMATION

FLORIDA'S ICE AGE
LIFE SEEN IN BONES

Modern Fowl Lived There
in Ancient Days.

Washington.—Modern specie* of
birds flew over the backs of beasts
long since extinct far back In the Ice
age, In the marshes and lakes of what
Is now Florida.' A great collection
of .bird bones, recently unearthed and
not all of them yet received In Wash-
ington, has been' reported here to the
National Academy of Sciences by Dr.
Alexander H. Wetmore of the Smith-
sonian Institution.

The bones were found not far be-
neath tbe surface of the ground, near
the town of Vero, where sensational
fossil finds a few years ago hinted at
the possible existence of men on.this
continent during the Ice age or soon
after Its close. Most of the bird bones,
being delicate, were broken, but Doc-
tor Wetmore has been able to Identify
48 species by a careful examination
of the fragments.

Same Birds There Now.
Most of the birds are of species

that still fly over Florida, though a
part of the collection consists of birds
that have never been seen in the state
in modern times. They were asso-
ciated with the bones of extinct mam-
mals such as mammoths, tapirs, an-
cient horses and glyptodons or giant
armadillos.

Since the bone bed from which they
were taken shows Indications that It
was an ancient marsh, It Is natural
to find many swimming and wading
birds, such as ducks, geese, spoonbills,
heron*, grebes, a large stork now

SHERIFF ROCKEFELLER
GIVES FINAL WARHNG

a* Satatfay Nbjltf
Hall* Followed by

Driviag Mmt Stop

FRIDAY, JUNE 7, 1W-

IMPROVEMENT COMING SOON I GRADE 8, SOUTH SCHOOL FIRST TO HOLD EXERCISES
AT CORNWALL BRIDGE! GRADUATION EXERCISES I IN NEW HIGH SCHOOL

The flag of a nation is the visible
emblem of the greatness of our coun-
try and of the highest purposes which
have made it great. It symbolizes
H nation's power, its pride, and its
standards, and has always made a
strong apt«.al to popular imagination.
It is fitting that one day at least
we pay particular honor, to this sym-
bol of our national institutions, arid in
accordance with a good custom and
by authority of the law of the State,
I hereby designate Friday, the four-
teenth day of June next, as

FLAG DAY
and I urge its observance by a dis-
play of the national colors wherever
possible, by suitable exercises in the
schools and by such appropriate means
cs will suggest themselves. We do
most honor to the flag and to our-
selves by the faith and veneration ex-
pressed in loyal service. And. only
.is we behold it and work for it are
v.e assured of continued growth and
unimpaired ideals. .

Given under my hand and seal
of the State at the Capitol, in Hart-
:"ord, this seventeenth day of May,
m the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twentyi-nine and
of the independence of the United
States the one hundred and fifty-third.

JOHN H. TRUMBULL.
By His Excellency's Command:

William L. Higgins,
I Secretary.

known mainly from Sopth America,
nearly extinct whoopingand the

crane. .
. One of the most Interesting finds
consisted of bones that belonged to a
condor. At present ouly two spcles
of condor are known, one In the Cal-
ifornia mountains nn<) one In the
Andes of Sooth America; tbe.v are
the largest bird* that fly. The F * $ l
specimen appears to b r f M e n U ^
the California condor except that It
was larger.

Study Extinct Turkey.
Another extnordlnary bone was a

broken piece of the shank of a long
departed turkey gobbler, with three
spurs Instead of the customary one.
European birds with multiple spurs
have been reported. Doctor Wetmore
said, but this Is the flret Instance on
record of a three-spurred American
turkey. •

Mcttaa Can Noted

The last warning has been issued
to makers of whoopee, yippee, ga-ga
and fun that is not so nice, Sheriff
Rockefeller-of Poughkeepsie declared
Monday, in reviewing the appearance
of himself and several deputies at
half at dozen public halls in Dutch-
ess county Saturday night, and his
destruction of numerous bottles of
liquor and vrine which were found
in parked can and elsewhere.

"We gave them their last wan-
ing Saturday night", said the sheriff.

It is said that at some of the dance
halls the deputies went inside to »••
what was going on and at others
they made tours of the parked can
in the_premises. Wherever they
found a bottle of liquor, it was seized
and destroyed, and car license num-
bers and names of occupants were
listed.

Afraid of Publicity
The stern mien of the sheriff

brought quick regret to some of til*
whoopee makers who were appre-
hended in the act of knocking off a
drink. The usual plea was: "Aw
please mister, don't let my name get
into the papers".

At one popular dance resort in the
eastern part of the county not far
from Millcrton, the authorities found
a number of Connecticut cars, and
verbal warnings were issued to the
occupants, that drinking and carous-
injr, and drunken driving must stop.
The sheriff's tour was the result
of his decision to make an effort to
clear the highways of drunken driv-
(•!-•. particularly Saturday nights and
curly Sunday mornings.

The efforts of Sheriff Rockefeller
to steni. drunken driving Saturday
nights, and drinking and immorality
at dance halls of *he county need the
moral support of every clean think-
ing citizen. If the newspapers of
the country would get into the cam

Hurst Piece of Trunk line Highway
to Be Replaced by Five 78 Ft. Ap-

proaches and One 184 Ft. Spaa
Over Hooaateoic

At last the " _
etween Canaan and New Milford at
lornwall Bridge is to be done away
-ah. The State Highway depart-

ment on Monday advertised for bids
for the construction of a reinforced
concrete bridge over the Housatonic
river at Cornwall Bridge consisting

paign of law enforcement it. would
be accomplished in no time.—Miller-
ton Telegram.

TfcrM Plays Will be Pat on Jose 13
by Jonior Hit*

P-piU

South school 8th graders gave
three plays at the community house

-Monday evening as part of the pre-i—.—« «• *..«; «w<a» JUKU acnooi marceii
tion exercises will be held on the, on Tuesday and the local students

Ition exerices will be held on the have been kept busy during the p u t
13th. The junior high school is un- week.

'der the direction of Miss Luella E. j The baccalaureate services wil' be
I Leslie, whose work for every com- held in the Community theatre Sun-

Edward S. Hicfcco* F*...
Graduate of WaUrtowa High

i . 1921, WiU AcMr»» Cla*.
of 1929

Final examinations for the Senior
class of the local high school started
on Tuesday and th l l t d S

nvcr at uomwau nnage con»»«uB ;"»«"«>; enterprise in the vWagshas
of one 184 foot span and five 78 foot made bar known to practically every-
sjmns and girder approaches, thU3 '"
d.ing away with the necessity for
through traffic to cross the river on
the old single track covered bridge,
cross the tracks and twist around the
depot on the narrow dirt road, which
has been the scene of many narrow
escapes and much profane censure by
irritated driven, as well as numerous
caustic newspaper articles condemn-
ing both the town officials and the
»state highway department. The
total length of the bridge and new
roadway will be 674 feet.

The wonder is that this bit of high-
way on the main trunk line to New
York has been left so long in the
condition it is. The News man drove
over this road last Sunday and his
companion, remarked that there has
been no good reason why the road has
not at least been widened making it
safe for cars to pass each other,
and the stones on the grade leading
up from the river covered. The road
lcwling up from the railroad station
to a connection with the new Corn-
wall-South Canaan, road is ilso in
need "f attention, particularly in the
writer of width. . .

With the new bridge and approaches
over the river completed, watch Corn-

Whole Truth." The fint two were
college plays and the third was a
modern fairy .story.

The program closed with an
ndian dance by Roger Lowre, John

Ande, Walter Cummings, Robert
Calkins and George Gilchrist.
boys were in costume.

wall
er c m p ,
take on new life. Twvnty-

N'
nvidgn take on n y

c >-.(• years s:p« the editor of the N'ews
driving, through to th^ EfcrUshircj
from New Jersey with a team of
horse« put up over nijrht at the vil-
lage hotel there, and lias never for-
otten the excellent cui.*ine and feome-

like hospitality which he and his son,
and even his horses received at that
time.

ody in Oakville.

The

LOCAL NEWS
The annual Sunday school picnic

of the three Protestant Churches
•was held at Lake Qussapaug on Sat-
urday. Two special trolley cars
served as means of conveyance for
the merry picnicers and all reported
an excellent outing.

E. P. McGowan of Cutler street
has been entertaining his daughter,
Mrs. Horace Masse of New York city.

day evening, the 9th, at 8 o'clock.
Dr. William M. Nesbit, pastor of the
Methodist church, will deliver the
sermon. His topic will be "Nazar-
eth and Watertown."

This year's graduating class will
have the honor of being the first
class to hold graduation exercises in

I the new high school and this probably
will be the first event of any kind
to be held in the new building. The
class is very fortunate in securing,
for the first time in the hiito'y of
the school, a member, of the alumni,
Rev. Edward S. Hickcox, to be prin-
cipal speaker. Mr. Hickcox was
graduated from the high schooi in
1921. Fletcher W. Judson, chair-
man of the board of education* will
present the dilpomas to the graduates.

The graduation will be held Tues-
day night, the 11th, preceding the
class night, which will be held Wed-
nesday night, ako in the new school.
The annual prom of the graduating
class will be held in- the lower Com-
munity hall on Friday, the 14th.
Semis Six Sinjrinc Syncopaters will

A W: Kinkel of Waterbury has..furnish music.
mover! into Genrjre Fox's tenement j Jho members of the graduating
on Litchfielil road. l R d L Ald

Mrs. E: M. Black is visiting rela-
ivei in Bay.onne, N. J.

The .regular'monthly meeting of

clays_ are: Raymond Lyman Alvord,
Irene Esther Baleh. Richard Booth
Beach, G</orge AV. Budge, Margaret
Mary Collin:-, Richard Harding Davis

48 DRIVERS LOSE LICENSE

A list of operators whose licenses
o drive automobiles in Connecticut
ave been suspended for one year
or driving while under the influence
f liquor was given out today at the
tate Motor Vehide Department as

part of the effort to reduce this
Forty-six names

The 12-year old son of Walter John-
son, famed pitcher of the Washington
Senators, gives promise of °*mn-
iny a worthy successor of his father

bbll dsman
as a

worthy succe
baseball moundsman,

b t t h
a baseball moundsman, .

A stonge battery which weighs
39 tons drives the largest electric
locomotivs in the world.

IN OUBTOWN

-All our towns have plenty of talk-
ers who can tell very eloquently what
should be done, but not so many have
doers, who will take hold and do
few of these needed things.

If the public had the power of
mind reading, it could tell what stores
have the best bargains in'any line
and steer straight for them. Lack-
ing-those powen, it needs to be in-
formed on that point by advertising.

Texas Hoodlums Led to
Church by Policemen _

Dallas, Texas.—The sheriffs office highway menace. _
received a "riot" .coll from Kleburg. a ; a p p e a r ori the list, none of them
smalltown near Dallas. * from Lit chfield county.

Thar/a-a gang of hoodlums here
again, Just like every Sunday night,"
said the, call.

Two county deputies went to Inves-
tigate and found 25 men and boys en-
gaged In various forms of deviltry.

"Boys," said one of the deputies,
"you're going to be made to see the
light You're going to church for
once In your lives." •

The deputies then rounded up the
"rioten" and herded them Into a near-
by rburch, where services were being
held. The peace dlsturbere all sang
and listened attentively to the sermon
ai though they enjoyed It.

"It did them a heap more good than
jail," the deputies said.

Comes Back to Claim
Bride After 60 Years

Wllllnmstown, Vt—Sixty yean ago
Chnrlle Snow, sixteen, packed his car- j
pet bog and set out for Boston to j
mnke Ills way In the world. Before j
leaving, he told his childhood sweet-j
heart. Fnnnle Simonds. thirteen, that j

•some day he would come back and ;
marry her.

The Snows are now on their honey-
moon, the boy, ns n man of seventy-
six, having returned to this little ham-
let recently to claim the hand of the
girl he left behind.

Friday Is a Bad Day for
Birmingham Automobiles

Birmingham, Ala.—Birmingham mo-
torists 'should -guard against auto
thieves every night hut especially on
Friday nlahts, the police department
here cautions. Records show more
than twice as many autos are stolen
on Friday nights than any other dur-
ing the week.' Officials believe the
can are used to run liquor on Satur-
day. They are usually found aban-
doned on Monday. •

the Watertown Fir*.Department was • Margaret Anne Dwyer, Reginald
held on Tuesday evening. ' Hoskinir Evans, Louvanc Alfred

The. Connecticut Council of Cat- Fox . R u t h I. Hall, Harvey Clarke
holic Women held a regular meeting IHartwell, Charles Atwood Hiekcox,
in the girls club room on Wednesday j James Richard Kielty, Anne Mar-
«"«piner. jjraret Kracunas, Lorraine- Grace

Smiy new books have recenty JKra,'ltz, Frona Fledhouse Lund, Milli-
been added to the Watertown Lib- c c n t Lynn. Vincent Frances Martin,
'- '"• ' Joseph Loui.s N'ardi, Harriet Ina

Nichols, Gertrude Oliver, Barbara
. Elizabeth Platt, Eleanor Veronica

THF TROWTH OF OIL HEAT Ray, Gordon Louis Reyher, Helen
. U K Shirley Strubell, Susie Harriet War-

Mary Uo» J W
imsifiMir Ht ttte

rary.

In - —
er for homes was listed and five yean
later there were less than a dozen
types. But so rapid has been the
progress of the industry since then
that today sonie 100 types of domestic
oil heaten are approved by the Fire
Underwriter Sales of these dpmestic
burners now total 100,000 per year
and the potential market is estimated
at 2,000,000 new units.

The modern American home build-
er is finding automatic heat essential.
It has established new standards of
service, efficiency, cleanliness, economy
and comfort One of the approved
models is temporarily displayed by
E. C. Harrington in one of the News
show windows.

Young.

. Executive Committee to Moot

A meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Civic Union will be
held in the Girl's dub rooms on Sun-
day evening at 5 p. m. As this is
the last executive meeting until.
September every member is urged to
attend. The most important item
to come before the meeting will be
the Playground question, and from
present plans this will open on June
23rd.

Tbe original shape of tbe miter was
that of a cone. It has underfoot an
•volution until In modern times It Is
• tall ornamental cap ttrmlnatlng in

• two nenks

Grand Bank Is a .
m tna Horth AUantle

rtsndlng eastward from
n Is oatsft for Its

I n deptti to from 80 to 80

Our Big Game Is Getting Too Big

Improving Highland ' Avenue

The Selectmen have been making
very good progress on. the building
of a hard surface road on Highland
avenue; and the rock foundation has
been laid the entire length of the
street Two hundred feet of re-
taining wall had to be built and Rod
Fitch has practically this entire job
completed. During the next week
work on laying the top surface will
start and the town officials are in
hopes of completing the job within
a short time.

Marion Talley Buys Big Farm in
Kansas

Kansas City,—Marion Talley. form-
er Metropolitan Opera House singer
who recently resigned from that com-
pany to live on a farm, has found
hjer rural home. The farm, 640
acres, is twelve miles north of Colby,
Kan., 240 miles from Denver, CoL, and
400 miles from Kansas City.

Miss Talley says she will contin-
ue to study, but not for a comeback.
She will keep Hplstein cows, and is
going to tto in intensively for hone-
back riding. Construction of a
house o nthe farm will begin during
the summer. .

In an exclusive interview with
Publishers Autocaster Service some
weeks ago, Miss Talley expressed her
love of rural life and her desire to
buy and operate a farm.

Tries to Kill Herself

New York—Rose Hissiaao longed
to have her tresses shorn-in the m o *
modern manner, but her father ob-
jected to this 15-year old girl getttar
a bob. So she had her hair bot ts i
anyway, but then realism*: what „•
scolding she was in for, swallows*
poison. Antidotes saved hsr and all
is forgiven.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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HII1MAN MANAGEMENT

On* Unsolved Question
Driving instructor—Well, do yon

understand ttie car now?
Beginner—Perfectly. There's only

one thing I should like to ask: Do
yon' put the water and the gasoline
in tbe same hole?

For Foot Comfort
AMD quick KUefefhot.tind,

A a c b l n c •martin* fort ahake
AUcn'tFoot-Bue. the entl*ep«c
healing powder.lato your aboca. It
tafcta the friction tern UM (baa
and makes walking or dandng •
drttsbt. Soldneqrwbcn.

^Aliens
Foot'Ease
. *-eve*v

Par P T iFZtmBmmWikiSg
AUen'a FootmBaae,

and «1

ressmen!

Tr»*Conqre»i0r»rBu7inq around*. Washington.

Took Nam* From Locality
The woman's garment known, as »

"basque" derived Its style as well at-
Its name from a similar garment worn
by the peasants of the Basque coun
try in France and Spain.

In fooling the public, there are al
ways a number tlmt can't he fooled.

The more mistakes a man makes the
easier It Is for him to invent excuses

OLD FOLKS SAY
DR. CALDWEU

WAS RIGHT
The buis of treating; sickness has not

i Dr. OaJdwelletangrfTinee Dr. OaSweU left Medial
College in 1875, nor aince he placed on
the market the laxative prescription he
bad used in his practice.

He treated constipation. .W"0""^'
headaches, mental depression, indigestion,
•our stomach and other indispositions
entirely by means of simple vegetable

HMfcASJSw
Pepsin a combination of senna, awl
other mild herbs, with, pepsin.'

The simpler the remedy for consupa*
Won/the safer for the child and for yon.
And as you can get.resulto in % mild
and safe'way by usuur Dr. Caldwella
Syrup Pepsin, why take chances with

T & M l l hub several months, and
all can use i t It is I * " ™ * * 0 * * !

By ELMO SCOTT WAT80N
OST: 000 Congressmen I

Such is the wording ot
a headline or a want-ad,
which might have ap-
peared In the newspapers
throughout the country re-
cently, thereby providing
newspaper parugraphers
with ample material for
one bf their well-beloved
jests at the expense of
our representatives in the.
national legislature. Al-

though such a statement has nothing
to do with the 530 men arid women
who are now in session at Washing-
ton, it is true, nevertheless. Ask An-
son Wold!

Anson Wold Is the man who has
Just seen his great work, "Biograph-
ical Directory of the American Con-
gress—1774-1027," go to press. Mr.
Wold, who was brought to Washing-
ton from Minnesota 20 years ago by
Senator Knute Nelson, was for many
years a clerk in the census bureau.
Four years ago the congressional joint
committee on printing, headed by Sen-
ator Moses, of New Hampshire, au-
thorized the publication of a mjw con-
gressional directory, and Mr. Wold,
secretary of the committee, was as-
signed to the task. For the last four
years he and bis assistant, F. L. Frld-
ley, have been at work on tbe gigantic
task of compiling tbe biographies of
0,000 men and women who have served
in the two houses of our national leg-
islative body. Now their work Is
done, and within a few weeks libraries
throughout the country will receive
copies of the work, which libraries say
is one of the most used volumes in
their collections. , '

But despite the fact that Mr. Wold
and Mri Frldley have sent out some-
thing like 35,000. letters, communicat-
ed with persons In nearly every part
of the world and tolled unceasingly
to make the directory complete In ev-
ery detail, there uie in it 500 biograph-
ical "blanks" that they still are try-
Ing to flll. The roster of those who
served In congress, of course, Is com-
plete. But the "blanks" hove to do
with birthdays, burial places, profes-
sions and politics.

Take, for Instance, the case of Wil-
liam Wilson, lie Is listed In the di-
rectory thus (and his Is the shortest
biography in the book) "Wilson, Wil
Hani, a representative from Pennsyl-
vania ; was elected to the Fourteenth
nnd Fifteenth congresses (March 4.
1815— March 3, 1S1Q)." Or this one,
"Woodruff, Thomas M... a represent-
ative from New York; elected as a
Democrat to tbe Twenty-ninth congress
(March 4, 1845—March 3. 1847); en-
gaged in the furniture business In
New fork city, where he died about
1854 or 1855." Here are some other
unsolved mysteries:. Alexander Wil-
son was a representative from Vir-
ginia In the Ninth and Tenth con-
gresses but neither the date of his
birth or the date of his death Is
known. For that matter It Is not even
known where he lived In Virginia.
Asariah Boody, a representative from
N.ew York, died us recently as 1885,
and yet his burial place is unknown.'
Alfred Moore Gatlln, of "North Caro-
lina, served in the Eighteenth con-
gress. Then he moved to FloriJii.
which was then a wilderness, nnd no
further trace of him has ever been
found.
" As an Illustration of the difficulties

which; the. two congressional biograph-
ers have experienced, take this case:
for two years they searched for a
granddaughter of Francis Scott Key.

who wrote the -Star-Spangled Ban-
ner," hoping that she might be related
to or know something about two oth-
er Keyes who were Maryland repre-
sentatives in congress. They found her
eventually but learned that she knew
nothing about either of the two men.
Then there Is the case of a distin-
guished Marylander, John Hanson,
who was president of the Continental
congress in 1781-82, and who Is often
referred to as "the first President of
the United States," since he served
ns President under the Articles of
Confederation. The directory snys
that Hanson Is burled at Oxon Hill
In Prince Georges county, Maryland,
but Mr. Wold admits that this may be
only tradition, since Hanson's grave
has never been found. Maryland his-
torians have tried to solve the mys-
tery without success, and a Boy Scout
organization has dedicated Itself to
make a search and help locate tbe
grave.

Not only has the progress on the
directory been hampered by the ab-
sence of reliable information but by
receiving information which turned
out to be misinformation. Frequently
this was supplied to them by well-
meaning relatives or descendants who
had no more authentic data than that
offered by family tradition, which
Is notoriously unreliable. Curiously
enough some relatives or descendants
refused to supply any Information at
all, declaring that the congressional
relative or ancestor had dishonored,
the family name. One such case con-
cerned a representative who had with-
drawn from congress when his state
seceded from the Union at the opening
of the Civil war.

Other difficulties are explained in
the foreword to the biography by Mr.
Wold. Prior to 1800 apparently no
effort was made to publish a direc-
tory of congress. The earliest known
directory is entitled "Places of Abode
of the Members of Both Houses of
Congress, First Session of the Elev-
enth Congress." This was a pamphlet
of 15 pages, published by It. C.
Weightmnn in 1800, and contains the
names and locations of boarding
houses, arrunged alphabetically, which
are< followed by names of senators and
representatives residing therein.

"Directories, containing added con-
gressional Information, compiled and
printed under contract by private
firms." the foreword continues, "ap-
peared from time to time. Though
still printed by contract, the congres-
sional directory for the first session
of the Thirtieth congress, Issued In
1848 by J. & G. S. Gideon, assumed
an official air by bearing the. title-page
words 'Compiled nnd published for the
use of Congress by the Postmaster of
the House of Representatives.' Sim-
ilar Information was carried on titles
up to and Including the first session
of the Thirty-eighth congress.

"At the beginning of the second ses-
sion of the Thirty-eighth congress, a

the Fortieth congress. In the com-
piler's note It is called a *proof ed-
ition,' and has approximately 285 bi-
ographies of senators, representatives,
and territorial delegates.

"It Is referred to as being Incom
plete. and In 1868 was replaced by a
second edition which contained a few
more sketches. The directory for tbe
third session, printed In 1860, contains
approximately 280 biographies.

•The work of preparing and pub-
lishing a biographical directory to in-
clude all the preceding congresses was
first undertaken by Charles Lanman
In 1850. It bears the Imposing title,
"Directory of the United States Con
grass." There have been at least six
subsequent editions, which were in
tended to give up-to-date and authen-
tic biographical data. Since Mr. Lan-
man's last volume, however, the suc-
ceeding compilers appear to have done
little more than to add such informa-
tion as could be obtained from the
congressional directories published
during each session of congress. I
seems that no effort to correct, revise
or perfect the work of former com-
pilers was ever attempted, and tints i
original errors were perpetuated."

Filling In some of the "blanks" In
the new directory would have been
easy, though, for the compilers, If all
of the dead congressman had been
burled In the congressional cemetery
established for that purpose in the
early days of,the Republic That cem-
etery is one bf the most interesting
and historical spots in the city of
Washington today. In 1807 Christ
Episcopal church In Washington first
established this burying ground, and
a few years later it was chosen as a
place of burial for senators and repre-
senatlves who died while in office.
Since that time 100 government offi-
cials have been burled there and mon-
uments have been erected over a hun-
dred of those graves. In addition 85
cenotaphs have been placed in honor
of members of congress who have been
burled in other cemeteries. . .

Up to 1835 practically eveny mem-
ber of congress who died In office was
burled there. Means of transporta-
tion were so limited that few fnmiltes
were able to convey the bodies of
their dead from the capital. But as
transportation facilities grew better
this practice finally ceased. By an
act of May 23,1876, congress abolished
the custom of erecting cenotaphs nnd
provided that thereafter monuments
should be authorized only when the
deceased congressman was actually
burled In the cemetery.

The first congressman to be burled
was Ezra Darby, of New Jersey, who
died January 28. 1808. George Clin-
ton, Vice President of the United
States, was first burled there, and
years elapsed before his body was tak-
en to his old home In New York. But
other notables still sleep there. One
of them U Tobias Lear, the faithful
private secretary to George Washing-

FINDS NEW WAT
TO STORE EGGS

Small Amounts of Carbon
Dioxide Will Be Big Aid.

Eggs can be better preserved If they
are stored where there Is a certain
amount of carbon dioxide in the air,
according to Pail F. Sharp of the
New York State College of Agricul-
ture, who has Just published tbe re-
sults of some experiments on eggs In
Science

Eggs stored In ordinary air spoil
rapidly after tbey lose tbe carbon di-
oxide which Is a part of tbe egg. As
soon as an egg is laid It starts to be-
come-more alkaline and this hastens
decay. This alkaline tendency, how-
ever, can be easily and conveniently
neutralized and controlled If the eggs
are placed where the air contains
small amounts of carbon dioxide.

This discovery has a practical re-
sult because carbon dioxide can be
introduced into cold storage rooms In
amounts which greatly retard tbe de-
structive changes In the eggs and yet
the amount In the air will not be
enough to prevent workmen from en-
tering the storage rooms. Carbon di-
oxide can be used also In shipping
containers and to refrigerator cars.

A convenient source of this gas can
be used, such as the solid form or
the gas form In cylinders. Professor
SMarp says the only method of pre-
serving eggs which approaches this
one In cheapness and practicability
Is the oil dipping method in which
eggs- are dipped in a suitable oil
which very nearly seals the pores.
Tbe carbon dioxide method Is su-
perior to the oil method, because the
whites of the oil-dipped eggs become
cloudy In storage Those preserved
by the carbon are not cloudy after
the eggs are removed from the air
which contains tbe carbon dioxide.

ADOZEN different things ma*
cause a headache, but there's

Unit one thine you need ever do to
get reliei Bayer Aspirin is an
absolute antidote lor'inch pate.
Keep it at the office. Have it handy
in the home. Those subject to fre-
quent or sudden headaches should
clarry Bayer Aspirin in the pocket-
tin. Until yon have used it for head-
aches, colds, neuralgia: etc, you ye
noidea how Bayer Aipjnn can fadp.
It means quick, complete relief Jo
millions of men and * « » « **2
use it every year. And it does not
depress the heart.

For Sale at All DmggUts

Concrete Runs Outside
Brooder House Are New

Concrete runs outside of the brood-
er house are a comparatively new ad-
dition to poultry farm equipment but
are coming Into use because of sev-
eral advantages. Tbey enable one to
use a brooder bouse without danger
from contaminated soil near them,
save the labor of moving portable
buildings and make It possible to keep

>blcks near tbe dwelling or barns,
Lays a Avrlter in the. Rural New
Yorker. As they do not have to bear
heavy weights, a two-Inch thickness
ot concrete hi sufficient, except at the
edges, where double that thickness Is
needed to .prevent breaking.

They should be smooth for easy
cleaning, have a slope for dnilnatce.
two or three inches, according to
size, and need not be roofed. They,
of course, may be of any desired size.
so that they give an ample outside
run, preferably not less than that re-
quired Inside for the same number of
chicks. They may have permanent,
fences or movable wire covered
frames to set upon tbe concrete. Mov-
able frames will facilitate cleaning.
They may be lightly covered with
sand, loam or litter, though the es-
sential thing Is that they be kept
clean to prevent infection from drop-
pings picked up by the chicks run-
ning upon them.

«XKXXxxxxxM»::-«xxxxxxxx»»»»

Kill Rats
Wtthoat Poteen

X-R-O can banted about ttw

Sanded by U.Sanded by
•tftnatb. Two eana kOlad S7S rata at Aika
BtateVetm. Huadradi of other taattaoolala.
••lat mm m M n i r t * * Q—tatse.
lariat upon K-R-O. the orlitoal ftVuUII «ta»-

i?AUdniM!*ta,75c. Laraerise<feurtiaa
S o ! ^ * i r d e a k r cannot .apply
Co.,8prinsDdd.O.

KILLS-RATS-ONLY

Poultry Hints
t**%* xxx iurn xxx x M »* x x * x M IHH

Thr««-S«a*oa Bad
Landlady—Good morning, Mr. Sllppe.

Did you sleep well?
New Boarder—Only so-so. I'm

afraid I'm not used to a three-season
bed.

Landlady—Three season?
New Boarder—Yea, one with no

spring In It!—Border Cities- Star.

Grow Among Other Tra*s
Mahogany trees are generally scat-

tered nmnng other trees, not growing
In a forest of their own kind.

sion of the Thlrty-eigntn congress, a pnvuw » r a n . . , ^ ^~.B~ .._-..—„
Joint resolution, approved February 14. ton. Near by are the graves of Push-JUIUI, IBBWI"*""'! " I T »

1865. was unanimously adopted, pro-
viding for the compilation and publi-
cation of the first congressional di-
rectory under the supervision of the
joint committee on public printing.
The committee held numerous ses-
sions, obtnlned nnd examined like pub-
lications Issued in foreign countries,
and finally decided upon a work sim-
ilar In essentials to The House of.
Commons, published in London since
1852.

"Biographical sketches of senator*
nnd representatives appeared In 186T
In the first edition of the congresslou-
al directory for the second session of

Ma-Ta-Ha, the noted Chpctaw chief;
Scarlet Crow, another famous Indian
warrior; William Wirt, an attorney
general of the United States, and Abel
P. Upshur, a former secretary of state
and secretary of the navy. One monu-
ment has a particular romantic interest.
Beneath It, side'by side in a single
grave, rest the bodies of Capt Beverly
Kennon and Abel Parker Upshur. vic-
tims of an explosion of a gun aboard
the American frigate, "Princeton." In
1844. Both were natives of Virginia,
and the two men formed a friendship
In early 'youth that lasted until the
grave. ' . ,

Early-hatehod pullets produce fall
and winter eggs.

Overcrowding In the poultry house
discourages production of eggs.

Sitting hens should he dusted with
sodium fluoride before being put on
the nest.'

*. • •
Gather the eggs frequently to avoid

the dirt that may be carried in on the
hen's feet.

• * •
Chicks hatched RO as to begin laying

the flrnt of Octolter are usually the
most profitable.

e • •
As many farmers have found, profits

with poultry can enslly be Increased
by better feed und care.

When possible It Is well to hnve a
pen where the little pigs can go for
food but to which the sows do not
have access.

A colt may be fed on cow's milk pro-
vided the milk Is not too rich In fat.
Use the milk from a cow that does,
not give very rich milk.

Unless pullets ure laying by October
1 they will miss a great deal of the
hlgh-prired egg period. If they start
laying much earlier than this, there hi
danger of a fall moult.

Wool growers of Ohio, Pennsyl-
vania and West Virginia are attempt-
Ing to determine how much It actual-
ly costs;to produce a pound of wool.'

Monticello. nfsp
is. for free

S
bottle

Save Freight Costs
• A representative of the Australian•
dairy industry has been making a tour
of the world in the Interests of the
Australian business men. He Is now
In this country moving through the
West and on his' way to Canndn.
While In Cnglind he took the oppur
tunity to confer nllh English Im-im ss
men about the feasibility of shipping
butter to thnt country minus Its wuter
content This plan, if adopted, will

mean that the Australians will save
more than $1,000,000 In freight costs
during a year. The price of the but-
ter could be lowered and the marker
would be Increased. With the wnter
extracted the butter would be even
less apt to acquire bacteria of a harm-
fpl nature, he said.

Australia ships 40.000 tons of butter
to EnKlnnd and consume". 80 000 tons
herself Butter manufacturing I*, one
of the large Industries of the country

There Is no day without sorrow.

Standard Tim*
The United States Naval observa-

tory has three standard clocks run-
ning In constant temperature vaults,
electrically wound and sealed to keep
the air pressure constant. Meridian
circle observations of selected stars
are taken regularly on clear nights,'
and from these observations the er-
ror., of standard clocks are deter
mined The observatory sends out (
lime signals. Correct time Is given
over radio networks at an advertls
Ing device.

A small poultry flock properly fed
and cared for is more' profitable than
a large flock given Indifferent care.

Protein Is a constituent of feeding
stuffs which Is used by chickens for
building muscles and tissues. In ad-
dition to the production of eggs.

• • a
Early feathering and «arly crowlnn

mean early maturity. Early maturity
means early profits. Always select
the cockerels that feather first and
then select from them the one that
crows first

Acidity
The common cause of digestive diffi-

culties Is excess add. Soda cannot
alter this condition, and It burns the
stomach. Something that will neu-
tralize the acidity Is tbe sensible
thing to take. That la why physicians
tell the~publlc «e use Phillips Milk ol
Magnesia.

One spoonful of this delightful prep-
aration can neutralize many times its
volume In add. It acts Instantly; re-
lief is quick, and very apparent All
gas Is dispelled; all sourness Is soon
gone; the whole system Is sweetened.
Do try this perfect anti-acid, and re-
member it Is Just as good for children,
too, and pleasant for them to take. ,

Any drug store has the genuine, pra-
•criptional product

Magnesia

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Events in oflMeMi

THE FEATHERHEADS Something to Look Forward to

f I '

/r-1

FINNEY OF THE FORCE A Business Proposal

SCREEN-GRID
RADIO

Electro-Dynamic Speaker
Power from Batteries

Coming Soon !

1I\*S.M1T
VOO-XU6ITAW6

Motorists Slow Down
in German Small Towns

The typical German highway Is fall
of curvPB and sharp tarns. It pro-
ceeds from one country village to the
next, going through the main streets
of every town and hamlet where traf-
fic Is frequently blocked by all sorts of
hindrances. As villages are usually
only a short distance apart, the time
for getting through them often nearly
equals the time spent traveling at
high speed between them.

Outside the village proper, how-
ever, the road may be an excellent
one kept up by the provincial govern-
ment. Inside the village boundary the
road becomes the main street, paved
with the roughest kind of cobbles but
quite satisfactory to the Inhabitants,
who possess no automobiles of their
own.

The villagers wish to keep their
streets rough and crooked In order
to slow down fast automobiles and
so prevent Injuries to geese, pigs and
chickens, and possibly to Induce mo-
torists to stop In the village.—New
York Times.

Half City at Aaetioa
Half of Braggs. Okla.. Is to be sold

at auction because nve women could
not agree on the division of an estate.
Forty town lots were left by J. J.
Patrick when he died two years ago.
His will provided that his estate be
divided equally among live daughters,
after a farm had been bequeathed to
his only son. The daughters disagreed
on an "equal division." In that case,
Patrick's will provided, bis estate
should be sold at auction. More than
half the town's business buildings are
Involved. -

3 CENTS A DAT INSURES
$25 WEEKLY INCOME

Aoesaaas An Protecting TneaueW
Against Worry—Plan Sent Free

For Your Inspection

The Commercial Casualty Insur-
ance Co., 1015 Chestnut Street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., Is Issuing a new acci-
dent and sickness policy to men and
women between the ages of 10 and
70 years, which pays $25 weekly bene-
fits for accident and sickness, and
$5,000 for accidental death, as stated
In policy, and costs $10 per year, less
than 3 cents a day. Surplus to policy-
holders, $5,000,000. .'

Thousands of men and women al-
ready have this - protection. No
medical examination is required—you
do not have to pay a cent until you
have thoroughly. examined the policy.
Simply send name, address, age, bene-
ficiary's name and relationship, we
will send this policy on 5 clays' Free
inspect ion . . • • •• • . •

If yon are not entirely satisfied
after' a thorough examination that li
la the best and cheapest insurance
you can buy, Just return che policy
and you owe nothing.—Advt.

little Richard Help*
Little Rli-hards mother was show-

ng • prospective tenant some rooms
<he bad for rent. The season being
4ummer. she emphasized the coolness
»f the basement where the kitchen
wd dining room were located. Rick
irt, thinking to help bis mother
ipened a hot-water faucet and said
-See. even the not water is cbldV-
'toston Herald-

la 1930
"Can't produce your scenario."
"Why not?"
"In your big scene the cowboy rides

i!s horse Into a saloon."
•What of that?*
"We can reproduce the saloon, bin

vhere are we gonna get a horsef

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

I HillLUNA
T N I Muurr or esssr

" C O " * " • ' * " •

FR£E

Grand St Follies
BOOTH t: f

:io.
w«d sao

Th« Dog, Sometime*
Among gardeners and others the

pro-and-antl dog season Is on. One
canine authority says: "A good, dog
Is known by his master. Give the dog
the proper guardian and he will re-
flect Intelligence. It Isn't the dog. It's
yoa." The pup, however, has a few
nstlnctlve ways of his own that even

the worst master cannot be held ac-
countable for.—Minneapolis Journal.

&LABIKB43 rreaiLeadlas>7.iSB* .
H O E 5 Stk « « Shape ' MM a t a

BOSK-KOCH. I H . SS W. 4Stk N , l . l a

HANINTWAVE

Shop Now-Easy Payments

WILL DO ALL IT
CLAIMS TO DO

Mrs. Stede Says of Ly«fia E. Knfc.
ham'* Vegetable Compound

Pratt. W. Va.—"I was so weak and
nervols that I was in bed most all the

time and coudn't
sit up and I am
only 30 yean old.
I saw your adver-
tising in a maga-
zine an A after I
bad taken three
doses of Lydla B.
pinkham's Vege-
table Compound I
could feel that I
was better. After
taking two bottles
I began doing my*

work and I feel like a new woman. I
recommend the Vegetable Compound
to my friends and say it will do all It
claims to do and more. I will gladly
answer all letters I receive."-
& XL STBELX. Pratt. W. Va.

Aecounta u t y to __
pay. Ton abop at cuh prtoaa fet
bat store*, then ptr • eat «t
Income.. Service charge • • ) .

AUGHTOTKADB _
MS Sth Avenar. at «*•< St

Awnings, Sails, Canvas Work
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR TACHTS.

SHALL LAUNCHBS. BTC.
W. A. SODTBABD •

1st SM» sm*t. MM vtt —ttm ena « n

STOMACH SUffERERS
Who Are Exc*Msit*fy Thm
Too can teUere Tootsslfjo
tnesfnlsymptonM and GAIN W
5 Co 12 0M. In 30 days, to an
joyable way. without
Exercise or Becttidty.

THI QMNWBMNT CO.
T.

Jor Constipation.,
Liver Disorders

BOOTH-OVtRTON

LAXAI'LIVER
TABLETS
Sold by Druggists

ltcgnlar Size, 100 tablets 60c
Medium Size, 40 M *<*

ARiil St
Tomasso—How Is your son

these days?
vTobasco—Fine! He gets S100 ssr

teaching the latest dances two eve-
nings a week. Then, of course, be get*
his $2.75 a day in the lunch
Pathfinder.

Sympathy
"What? Is this you, Jones I I

told yon were dead;"
"No, it Is my brother who Is
"Oh. I am sorry to hear that."

The Pioneer
410 STUART S T , BOSTON

t or aaaaiaac raeaM wida at

POISON IVY
Hmford's Rakam of Myrrh
MeatyBKkftrgntbeetleUmttmSM. Andeelen.

W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 23-1929.

kills flies
Files cmjwhwl Files nowheM
tfiuasftayfUtt Oosedoonand
windows to let Flh vapor have

s e n Every ny wffl die, Ahokflb

Hwtbei1ltspnrr»
le kin or FUT

Flfteea DakUae and SftaaBoil. named varietlee. Sent prepaid far •af*
*L COOK 8BKD CO., WATKRFOBD, ISTt-

Waated. Intelllcent woman of saod i__.
ance to devote full time and beat effortaj
avntlas an educational aervlea ptaa.
have peraonallty. Initiative and feraaHaaaaar
Remain at bome or travel aa preferred. LHv
•ral aalary. THE UNIVERSITY SOCTBTf,
4tl FOURTH AVB., NEW YORK. B. T.

town forGET ODB AOKNCY In jreur towi
DreaMe and 'Smock*. Beautiful
Low prlcea. Bis Proflta. _
TROT BLOUEB CO., BOX MI. TROT. U. t.

RUPTURED?
If yon aend addreaaed and atamped i
I will tell you bow I sot rid of my i
In I daya, without operations, palna, i
conveniences. No more Truaeee: no
B. Pfeffer, «IS Bt. Jofcaa Vt. BwiealfBy B.1
KARN A PIAKO OB RADIO la mam tSM.
Kaay boma work. Mo exparlenea awaSaaVK*
eanvaaalns. Send aeir-addraaaeA ~
envelope. BRAUMULLBR CO,
crrr. NKW JKRSKY.

AGEM10 J money-makera: 4-la-l
Cloth; furniture, auto dry waa*
•reaae. paint, ate., atate «atraetar.
PRODUCT CO., Bex (M, Provtdaaaa,

KBABN SHOBTHAND la Ova
Rapid, accurate, eaay to learn at

M by mall. II* money
(US Grand River. Detroit.

pleta eo
School,

ria^lec asraaf MSSTBA
WWU eintMt^vea reHef > aa.
Bryan. IS4 B. A H Ava.. Alt

mmuwunuk
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|dadfcated"to the ideal of dwamifcrc}
Calvin CooUdsc, when president ad-

P. 0 . Bos 228
Watertown, Conn.

S.CartFiad»r . . . . . Publisher
Francis P. Flyaa, Assistant Editor

Subscription—-S2 yearly in advance.

Entered as 2nd class matter at tho
Watertown postoffice under act at

March 3, 1879.

vocatedthe « , -__ .
partment of Education with a Secre-
tary in the cabinet to cope with the
problem of. illiteracy.

The legislation was not enacted,
however, and we respectfully submit
the idea to the consideration of Her*
bert Hoover.

FRIDAY. JUNE 7. 1929.

THE COMMENCEMENT SEASON

This is the beginning of the com-
mencement season and its beauty and
enthusiasm are in the air. Those
who graduated long ago, are re-liv-
ing: the auspicious event; those who
never advanced beyond the fundamen-
tals of readin', 'ritin' and 'rithmetic
can catch the thrill of inspiration and
revel in gladsomeness that permeates
the very atmosphere with its purity
and its high resolve. It is a glorious
culmination of years of effort, and
truly has it been said "every girl looks
beautiful in her graduating dress,
and in her bridal gown"; and this
should include the dignity of young
men who are most attractive in their
"spick and spans" for the event that
marks the result of effort well ex-
pended. It is a great time in their
lives and has a wholesome and bene-
ficial effect upon the rest of the world
—Greenwich News.

THE YEAR'S SCHOOL WORK

The schools of the country are soon
to dose for the summer and many
have already done so. The commun-
ity congratulates all those who have
won promotion to a higher grade, and
particularly all who are to graduate
from schools and colleges. The pos-

" session of one of these diplomas means
more than it used to. School-tests
are stricter than formerly, and usu-
ally when such diplomas are award-
ed, it means that a great deal of retif
work has been done.

The successful student has many
times rejected the chance to go in for
good times, on account of the need
for quiet study on the morrow's- les-
son. The student who haj. thus
learned to keep the main end of school
:n view and stick to that and let side
issues go, has learned something that
will be valuable in after life. That
ability to concentrate on the higher
ends is something that many of our
people never acquire, and this lack
account's for the failure of many.

School pupils may forget the great-
er part of the specific facts that they
learn. In a few years they will not
be able to repeat 'the list of the presi-
dents of the United States, nor tell
the dates of our historic battles. But
the value of education is not so much
the information learned, as the acqui-
sition of habits of thorough work and
a capacity for judgment about human
affairs. .

Warm commendation should be
.. given to the teachers of Canaan for

their patient efforts. They carry a
heavy load. of anxiety' for. the pro-

. gress of ..their • pupils. Day after
day through the: long school year
they have tried to awaken and inspire

, the Dackward, and have striven to
• correct and regulate the unruly. Their

service should never be forgotten.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS

The philosophers tell us to culti-
vate the upward look, and we ahall
have to when airplanes become more
common and they drop their monkey
wrenches on our heads.

The man whose best girl used to
be pleased with a hay cart ride over
to the next town, has daughters now
who are looking for a very expensive
automobile. ,

These are said to be fast moving
times, but you would never know it
by the time it takes a lot of folks to
pay their bills.

The women who could formerly al-
ways be found at the market carefully
buying provisions for the family, have
daughters now who would be more
likely to be located at the beauty
shops. -

Question is raised, what to do when
the boys trample down, your newly
planted garden? Well, the only sure.
way to cure that is to move the gar-j
den. , ' I

Formerly the American people used
to fight valiantly for their rights, but
in these bad acting days, .thuy seem
more determined to hold on to their
wrongs. .

It is getting so dangerou*. to be
a criminal, that the crooks may soon
be applying to the jails to be safely
locked up so that their enembs can't
get them.

NOW PLAYING

DEPARTMENT OF AUDIT
AND CONTROL

LOCOMOTIVE AND CREW
LAND IN KENT POND

Engineer LeRoy Patches and Fireman
F. S. Menvin Leap Into Water ,

as Engine Turns Over I

NEW PROBLEMS COMING

Australia is planning to rehabilit-
ate land, impetus to the. movement
having been given by the irrigation
in America, of previously unproduct-
ive parts of Texas and Arizona which
have become very productive agri-
cultural areas.

In the eastern district of Victoria
an effort will be made to reclaim
thousands rtf acres now given over to
rabiits and brack* r..

A canal is planned in Centra' Aus-
tralia, partly to improve- transport,
partly because it would so affect the
climate as to increase, rainfall.

At the same time an American
engineer hn<i incorporated a company
to reclaim morp than 100,00C miles
of the gn at 'Sahara Desert

If the: scheme* goes through and
brings about the fffect promised for
it, thousi-nd? of acres now ban-en will
be mai't productive.

All vf these uirJertakings are com-
mendable and show what rapid agri-
cultural strides avp being ma!(. They
are unmistakable, strong sih'i.« of a
mighty progress.

At tbo sam* time the successful
cornnJetion of thase plans, and the
subs-e'iui'nt greater area of thriving
farm land, will give farmers new
piobler.13 to solve."

ILLITERACY

Engineer LeRoy Patches and Fire-
man F. S. Merwin, both of Danbury,
.miraculously escaped serious injury
and probably death when thp" engine
of the milk train on its run to Dan-
bury from Pittsfield, jumped the
tracks carrying two cars with it and
plunged into Hatch's pond near Kent
early Thursday morning. Botn were
fished out of the water uninjured.
Emory Daniels, conductor, of the train
who was riding in the first car, also
escaped injury.

Both Patches and Merwin jumped
from the cab of the engine into the
pond, which lies close to the track,
escaping being crushed und|er the
weight of the engine, which tm-hca
over on striking the water, Pjfches
was fished out by a man who happen-
ed to be rowing about the pond in a
boat at the time. Merwin, the fire-
man, who had also jumped to save
himself, said afterward that-he re-
membered nothing after striking the
water head first, and later found him-
pelf on the opposite side of the. pond,
lying in a foot or two of water.

Kent authorities ".expressed their
belief that the derailment of the train
was caused by a large tie spike laid
en the track. One end of such, a
spike, the head compressed flat, was
found near the scene of the.mishap.
It is thought that children in a picnic
party near the scene of the accident
may have placed the iron on the track.

Small, damage was done to Ihe
cars, but the engine was badly wreck-
ed. The' tracks' were also torn up
for a short stretch. There were no
passengers on the train, which left
Canaan about 6 o'clock, on its way to
New York, by way of Danbury, with
a consignment of milk.

(Thtt U the firtt of a aer<e« of article*
en the function! of the eighteen depart-
ments vMch handle thq operation* a/
Xtw York'i ttatn government.)

Money! Money! Money!
That's the essence ot the Depart-

ment of Audtt and Control ot Mew
~~- x York State.

More money Is
collected and dis-
bursed by this
o n e department
In, a single year
than can be found
in the exchequer
ot many Euro-
pean nations.

In round fig-
ures this depart-
ment bandies ap-
proximately $500,-
000,000 a year.
T h i s represents
the total receipts
from the various
sov.rcss ot reve-
nue' - and the ex-

penditures under t'je. appropriation
bills passed by tlic Legislature.

To give an idea ot the vast amount
of clerical work n::3asary In handling
the State's money matters, more than
300,000 checks are countersigned each
year in this Department.

Another activity calls tor the check'
Ing and destroying ot bonds and all
coupons from bands. - About once
c-.'.ch year this task alone keejs fifteen
men busy tor two weeks. '

The Department ot Audit and Con-
trol occupies thr?e floors in the New
York State Bank Building, No. 75
State Street, Albany. There are 239
employees, Including 71 in the State
Employees' Retirement System. The
Department is divided Into various
bureaus: Finance, Audit, Canal, Mu-
nicipal, Accounts, . Highways, Land
and Revenue.

steadily modernizing methods and UM
improvement te office equipment, that
the work ot the office la now being
done better and with tar fewer em-
ployees than ever before.

Tnmalne la Head
For the past thirty months the head

ot the Department ot Audit and Con-
trol has been Comptroller Morris 8.
Tremalne ot Buffalo.

A subject to which Comptroller Tre-
malne has given particular attention
since he took office Is the Land Bank

Uorrlf 8. TrcmolDe

Comptroller Hat Big
Job

Did you know that the Depart-
ment ot Audit and Control—

Superintends the fiscal affairs of
the State?

Audits all accounts of the StateT
Authorizes the payment ot all

State debts?
Designates, with Commissioner

of Taxation and Finance, nearly
800 banks on which funds ot State
officials and Institutions shall be
deposited? . . '

Supervises the accounts of all
towns, villages, counties and cities,
except cities of the first class?

Supervises the Canal Fund? .
Supervises tbe Administration ot

all the funds paid into any court ot
record?

I3 the custodian of all deeds to
the State and State contracts, un-
Ies3 otherwise specially directed?

Examines the securities on which
money may be due to the State
and makes inquiries relating to the
'•ufflclency ot the security for the
payment of such money?

Whenever legal demands on the
treasury render it necessary, makes
such temporary loans as are neces-
sary to discharge such demands?

100% TALKING !
100% PERFECT !

Beautiful Billie
DOVE

TWICE AS BEAUTIFUL — TWICE AS APPEALING

WHEN SHE TALKS. IN

"CAREERS"
. — WITH —.

Antonio Moreno and Noah Beery
We G w r u t M this Picture to h» tfce FtaMt Dramatic

Entertainment Sine* Talking PictnrM Were Invented I

This Splendid Feature Attraction plus a

Supporting Program of Superb Screen

Vaudeville and Latest . Mews Pictures.

ITS A WOW OF A SHOW I

MOVIIIOAHD
GENEBAL TBUOKIHQ

When in need of service
ia my lint, get my

price first
Fhone 65-2

Hie
WATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

worthC'-or. Center A Leay
Streets

WATERBURY, OOHH.
PHONE 6564

Watertown Office
METROPOLITAN CLEANERS and DYERS Inc.

Main Street. PHONE 270

WE CALL AND DELIVER

Open From 8 A. M. — 6 : 3 0 P. M.
Saturday*Till 8 P . M .

• Checks Local Affairs
The supervision ot the accounts ot

the political divisions ot the State Is
authorised under Article No. 3 of
the General Municipal Law. There
are approximately 1,600 such local
governmental units, including coun-
ties, cities, towns and villages. The
Comptroller is required to examine
the fiscal affairs of each of these, ex-
cept the cities qf the first d a n . Twen-
ty examiners devote their entire ef-
forts to'this work in various parts of
the State.

In the Audit Bureau there are 18
traveling auditors ensued in, check-
ing the revenue received at various
points In the State.

The Empire State's cash on hand is
kept in approximately S00 banks. The
head ot tha DepariTisr.t ot Audit and
Control—the St&ta Comptroller, to-
gether with the -Presl£:;:*: c* the Tax
Commission, rtesl^r.aica the baa'.:., and
the amount that slkil go to e-cii. In
addition, the Comptrol'.av U custodian
of the special and dormant bunk ac-
counts;; he is the state oQclal author-
ized to sell bonds of the: State and he
has charge ot the Sinking Fund. The
latter fund alone approximates 5100,-

Home-Madej Ftfrniture Polish

One. of the best polishes known can
be made by combining 3 parta olive
oil or sweet oil with 1 part vinegar.3
parts} linseed oil and 1 part turpentine
elso makes a good polish.

NEW AND REBUILT cash registers
sold on easy payment3, No interest
charged. Credit files with complete
system for handling charge ac-
counts. Unusually low prices on
sales books..The National Cash Reg-
ister Co., 10 Willow St., Waterbury,
Conn. 24t4

of the State o! New York. This is
In reality a rediscount institution tor
savings and loan.associations and de-
signed primarily to aid home-seekers
and home-builders.

"The State, in reality," says Comp-
troller Tremalne, "Is a gigantic bust*
ness concern. Wo are. In the trans*
portation business with a greet canal
system and 14,000 miles of highways;
we are in the hospital business'with
sixteen hospitals, housing nearly 60,-
000 patients and caring for them at
an extraordinarily low cost of about
$1.10 per day; we are in the business
of combating tuberculosis; we are In
the business of daring for crippled
children; .we are. In the real estate
business on an enormous scale, with.
2,000,000 or more acres ot forest land;
we are in the business of furnishing
recreation through our park system
of two-score parks; we are in the con-
servation business, and we are in the
contracting business on a gigantic
Bcale. We have an enormous legal
department. We are in the agricul-
tural business—and our minor activi-
ties are too numerous to mention."

When the new thirty-two story State
Office Building is opened in Albany
next spring, the Audit Bureau will oc-
cupy the whole of the sixth floor and
the Retirement System will be located
on the twenty-eighth and twenty-ninth
floors. The Department also has a
New York office at No. 120; Broadway.

BANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.
WATERBURY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Store Hours 9 to 6. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

FLOOR DAYS
A Semi-Annual Event

, WANTED—Experienced cook and se-
cond maid. Mr?. Sherman Perry.
Tel. 214 Watertown. t?

Ô OO.
Such definite progress has been

t years in the
Such definite prog

made in the last ten years in the
ffi result of the

made in the last ten y
Comptroller's office as a result of the

HOl'SEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

It is alarming to consider that there
are 5,000,000 men and womes in this
country who cannot read or write.

Almost a million and a half child-
ren of school age do not attend school.

Now the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers is conducting
a campaign to elimate illiteracy.
They hope to make great strides by

1930. If this association brings
home to people the importance of edu-
cation and literacy, a gTeat dpal will
have been accomplished. Illiterates
are never "free". They are the ex-
ploited and oppressed at all times.
There should be a minimum of illi-
teracy in a country such as America

FOUR ROOMS OF SLIGHTLY USED
FURNITURE FOR $275.00

at
ALBERT'S USED FURNITURE

DEPARTMENT
49 CANAL ST., WATERBURY.

CONNECTICUT
A young couple had found it neC

essary to break up housekeeping and
This furniture is ow display at our

Used Furniture Department,, and is
set up in-individual rooms, so yon.can
see just how it would look in your
own home. Easy terms if desired.
For particulars inquire at

ALBERTS FURNITURE CO.,
268 South Main St., Waterbury, Conn.
Phone 4260. Ask for Mr. Griffin

You can increase the efficiency of
your engine by cleaning the spark
plug points with a nail file from time
to time.

When your car is parked between
two others, the easiest way to get out
is to move first in the direction of the
greater space—forward if there is
more room between you and the car
ahead, backwards if the opposite is
the case.

Slow leaks are sometimes due to
a loose nut at the base of a valve. The
important clamp nut should always be
tightened with a wrench or plierB
before a tube is inserted in a tire.
This insures a tight joint where the
valve is attached to the tube.

It wassrepbried viim»r.»»"j-~»;
Morrow. x o f E n s l e w ^ ^ - J
lister of Ann*;Sanc«« of ,C#J*.v-,
- '-;;> -*i.-- ' " ^ " ' " " "

Light en the Sobject

Two boys saw a barber through the
window singeing the hair of a cus-
timer. "Say, Jim," said his pal;
"he's hunting 'em wid a light"—
Exchange.

The hard thing about making
money last is making it first

Fire Alarm Calls Meeting

Ware, Mass.,—Recently an insuf
flcent number of voters responded to
a call for a town meeting. And so
the chemical fire truck, with siren
shrieking, was sent speeding down
Main street. When the track reach-
ed the town hall, followed by a crowd
the meeting was held.

Howland-Hughes

Ali-V^EEK

In order to acquaint more people with our various floors
and the merchandise and services to be found there—twice a
year we run this event. Merchandise never displayed before
and Special Values will be found all week on the various floors,
as follows: ; '[:•?:';•'"' : ''•'; ,'• ' -' •.;••-•".- ..•.•/.-.- - -.̂ ^•••:.:•• '-'.'.

' ' - \ " • . : . " : . - * • ; • ' - • • • • ; , . . • , : • " • " . " ' . - ; : ' ' • ' • • . : • - . / . . - • ' . . - - . - . • . - " . • • ' '• r " \ • ' . _ . : [ . : - • • • • • • • ' •

TUESDAY b Third and Fourth Roor Day

Robert .Thomas, 15, of
Wifc, is the champion Junior «*%&•
Jder of t b . United Starts, holdlag
two national records.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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that distarbed the peae« of this desert was a
and i f . rider dragging along toward the
now stumbling—now resting for a short
"Lord," said Rod Harrinson "This is terrible. They
did My no human being ought to tackle it, bnt I
didnt think it would be so dreadfully h o t Oh
well, if the reward»"it a . good a . they claim we
can't turn back now, can we. Boy?" Boy was
not too exhausted to glance at h i . owner and twist

his left ear.
' Rod and Boy walked along without any further

conversation, and toward late afternoon they
reached their destiny. Rod looked down on the
Circle B. Ranch and stood stonned .with amaxe,
ment The Circle B Ranch was a large green
area of land along which ran the Bine River. Rod

•saw the Ranch house about a quarter of mile away
and he also noticed the beautiful torses in the
corral near by. "A perfect paradise after that,
hey Boy?" exclaimed Bad. "They certainly did
not over do what they said about that reward, did
they?"

Climbing upon Boy' , back, Rod urged him for
ward a little and started for the Ranch. After
such a long and tedious journey Rod was not par-
ticular about Boy's reins and they were going
along when all a sudden Boy reared and Rod taken
so suddenly was tfirown off the horse wi tbmuch
speed and quickness. "Ouch," yelled Rod as he hit
the ground and then everything went black before
his mind.

When Rod opened his eyes again he was in a
very small, neatly kept room. His head felt heavy
and he waa sore all over. Some one was coming
up the stairs. The door opened slowly and Rod's
eyes fell on Barbara Lane. He saw a rather short
dark haired girl with a motherly smile coming to-
ward him with a tray from which came whiffs of
pancakes and sausage. "Oh, you are awake, are
you? I am so glad that you feel better because
when I saw your hone throw you last night I
thought you were hurt far worse than Dad said.
I guess the horse's shoe must have been loose. He
must have hit a atone because we found the loose
shoe a little way away. Oh my, if t don't stop
talking this food will be cold. There now, I will

could it be?
tumt „__ the foreman's
I J«rt knew he wasn't straight.the

* thi bout Ifci. to

t

„ , „ . 4 „ • him. * We'll say nothing about thi . to
B « b a r » h o w e w r . All these remarks were dUecU
ed to Boy who again twisted his left ear. After
rtanding and * ink .ng things over a few minute*
Rod started for home. .

That nig** he lay in bed pondering on what to
do. He decided to send a note to the sheriff,
asking him to, bring hU posse to the ranch Satur-
day night But would they come? He hated to
ask anyone to face the heat of that desert he once
endured. But the sheriff had seemed like a
good fellow'when he met him and he could pnly
hope that * e would be as good as be seemed.

"Funny that tiie foreman has not returned yet
Barbara exclaimed that night "Propably he is
still hunting the bandits," Rod answered had in a
sarcastic and half in a serious voice. Oh well.

Still
he coudn't see how she could feel that way toward
why disappoint her so until he was positive.

beaiin. we p
eumfort of «Uty «••*•**•*

^ UWn*
,- :- » mi.peratur* m*njf O«r«w »•

such a man. . '
The next morning he sent the boy with the note

to the next ranch which happened to have a tete-
phone, and his mind seemed somewhat clearer. He
asked Barbara, hi a rather unconcerned way, where
the place was that went by the name of "the fork
and she told him it was at the northern end of th
ranch. "You know where the cluster of pine
trees is, don't you?" she asked and then added,
"Well about a quarter of a mile further on are two
roads. One leds here and the other to the Circle
K Ranch. • J •

Saturday night came and everything seemed
to be as quiet as usual except that Rod noticed
that Huck stayed around the kitchen a great deal
and seemed very friendly. Rod went to bed, that
ia he lay down and waited for a convenient time
to go without being noticed. About half past
nine, thinking that everyone was asleep he went
to the stable, got Boy, and started for the fork.
Hiding himself in a bush near by he waited the ar-
rival of the two men. Half past ten—quarter to
eleven— would they never come thought Rod.
"Perhaps they decided to wait another night after
losing the not," he said half aloud. But no! Soon

ed the strength.
For a whole week Rod lay in bed and Barbara

brought his meals to him. During this time she
told him all about the ranch and it's history. She
told how her father had been dependent on h e r

i i d h k f which

."•i>i»e - « - „ - - . - - j j e n e a r j t n € hoof-beats of horses.—many of them.
leave you and you must eat all you can as you j ̂  c o u l d n o t g 0 a K a j n s t go many horses! But lo!
need the strength." . _ . they were all riderless. The Circle B Ranch

horses. So this was where the horses were, no
wonder Huck couldn't find the thieves.

He lay low while all the horses and a few men
told how her father had been oepenaenx on n e r I l e a d i n g t h e m w e n t by. One of these gaves orders
for a year after having received, a shock from which ^ ^ o t h e r 8 t o g 0 o n t o circle K Ranch and he
he lost his memory. "The worst of it is, " S o b b e d

 w o u l d w a i t f o r Huck. So this was Red! Should
Barbara, "that Dad had just struck gold on our ^ . - ^ o n h l m and take a chance of getting
tend before he got the shock and now he > a n * L d o f h l m b e f o r e Huck came? His thoughts were
remember a thing about it. We havesearched all a n 8 w e r e d b y t h e 8 O u n d o f hoof-beats and Huck ap-
over, it seems, but can not find it ." She told e<J Q n a h o r a e w th Barbara struggling to get
him how a band of men led by a masked man.had
heard about this gold and were trying to ruin them
by-stealing their horses .and thus forcing them
to sell their ranch.. "But I told Dad. that we
won't give up the ranch no matter what happens.
I shall stay on this ranch till I die!" Barbara ex-
claimed. Rod liked her spunk and promised that
he would do anything he could to help her and her

,,^ a t i« o u 8pit-fire," Huck said, "You are
s . g o i n_ w j t h m e until you make your father tell us
"But I told Dad that -we • A d ' t try that gag he

ou make y
^ g o l d ^ A w > don't try that gag, he

^ d a r n w e l l w h e r e i t
^ o n s truggijng and almost got off

^ h o r g e ^^ H u c k p u j , e d h e r b a c k v e r y rough-
he would do a n y g her c a u s i n g a c r y of pain to come from Barbara's
father now that they had given him a job on the I* '
ranch. "We would give you the foreman's job,"
said Mr. Lane, "but the fellow that has it now
saved my daughter's life and I feel obliged to keep
on though anyone knows that he don't deserve it. I ^
Half the time he is shining up to and brothering R^
Barbara here!" "Oh, he doesn't brother me much,

h h f t h

d s t a n d i t n o l o n g e r . He rushed out
b u g h e g s o 8 1 j d d e n l y that he was able

R e d rff h i 8 h o r 8 e b e £ o r e anyOne knew
d ^ p p ^ j , H u c k drew his gun, but

R^ ^ too quick, and the gun fell to the ground.
, he doesn't brother me much, S e e i n t h e y couldn't fight on horses, Huck and

added Barbara. She hated to have her father I o d d i 8 m o u n t e d t h u 8 setting Barbara free. She
worrying so much about her. grabbed the gun and covered Red who was just

The day Rod got out of bed he was escorted ^ consciousness
about the ranch by Barbara. As they came up to R o J &nd H u c k f o u

ranch house a tall, dark figure slipped froin the
doorway into the sunlight. Barbara introduced
him as .their foreman, Huck Clawson. Rod noticed
that he hesitate somewhat before shaking hands,
He has a very sneaky look thought Rod and he
looks to me as though he could play the role of .
a bandit good himself. Rod had met many cow- ^ ^ •
boys and knew that this man was no real one.
Rod wondered at the way Barbara looked at Huck. «

,„ „ . . - Huck fought fiercely together for some
was quite weak from his late sickness and he

to be getting the worse of the fight. Now
time. First one was on the bottom then the other,

him down. Reaching for a club he
hand up to strike him when up came the
"Joy," cried Rod, "I prayed that you

but it seemed as thought I was gone
while ago."

Rod wondered at the way Barbara looked^ Huck.
Could she be in love with with? But wny nox.

f th l f all horses B

R(jd,8

s t o l e n h o r e s e

with the re* he started
Barbara and Rod hurried^

X*V I1CM* a*»w *•»• »•»— •»»— x7- - -~

a good shape except for the losing of all horses
"I wonder," said Rod aloud but when Barbara asked
what he did not procede any further. I t a T t e n ^ e n e d to her"father. They found him

ThP next week the Circle B Ranch lost five bun- had * W J * £ '" know now where that gold
dred more of their best horses and Huck had gone | « f e a n d « c r t e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
off to see if he could find any trace of them. Rod it, he said, max
left Barbara, saying that he would be back before
dark with the excuse that he was going to inspect
tho ranch more thoroughly. Rod couldn't say
what led him there but shortly he was at the north-
ern side of the ranch along the river bank. He
was walking along the bank of the river when all
of a sudden he noticed horses hoof prints in. the
mud on the bank. He followed them and found
they led up the river about a quarter of a mile and
stopped near the river. Rod also noticed that
the river was, at this place, low enough for horses
"to cross. Probably crossed here, thought Rod, and
noticing that it was getting late decide not to fol-
low the tracts any further.. As he turned his horse
back and started toward home he happened to

Tientsin.—American
d i e to TleoWa ttoot .

.Booths of.o 3£00 strong turn all
J aalled away! Now that they are gone,
I are American, and American Interest.
I to Tientsin and In north China with-
\ out armed protection) Far from i t

"Oh, a gunboat or so near Tientsin
and the American Legation guard at
Pekln«-they *re on tne Job." la tne
reply many American, might give to

i Inquiry on the .object
American gunboat, or crnlaen are

not permanently stationed near Tien-
tsin, and the legation guard at Peking
i . the personal guard of the American
minister. But American, and. their
Interest* In Tientsin and In north
China are amply guarded. Two bat-
talions <>f the Fifteenth Infantry. U. S.
JL, 000 strong, rtay In Tlentaln year
in onij year out Chlnew cri.es come
and go. Chinese governments rise and
fall. Tienteln and Peking are captured
and hi-M by first one action and then
by another: the American marines ar-
rive nn«l depart—but the Fifteenth In-
fantry Is always on the job.

A Pleasant Billet
Thi- presence of these American Mi-

dlers In China Is sanctioned under the
Boxf-r protocol of 1001. the treaty
signed hy China after the Boxer horde
besieged the Pekld? legation quarter
In tin- summer of 1000. ,

From 1001 until 1012 no American
forces were maintained at Tientsin,
but for nearly 'ieventeen yean, or
.Inw the civil wur began, two bat-
talions of the Fifteenth bnve been sta-
Uone.1 here, the other battalion be-%
Ing In tlie Philippine Islands.

At present the American army per-
gonnil In Tientsin total. 50 officers
and s.Vi men. Army transport, arrive
three iiMIPS n year-with replacements
for officers and men whose tour of
duty ln-re or terms of enlistment are
about tn expire.

In Konernl offlcers remain at Tien
tsfii ihree years and enlisted men
about the Rome period. The men for
the ninUs ore sent out when'they are
mostly fresh recruits and leave In time
to be discharged In the United States
when their four-y$nr terms expire. So
plensunt Is nrmy life at the Tientsin
post tlmt there are many re-enllst-
ments. ' • ,

The United States now assigns a
hlcli general officer In Tientsin In ad-
dition to the active commander of the
Fifteenth, arid at present Brig. Gen.
J. C. Onstner fills this post. Col.
iBnac Newell Is commander of the Fif-
teenth regiment. General C a * n «
came to Tientsin In May. 102e, and
will normally be transferred soon. As
yet his successor has not been an-
nounced.

One of the cardinal principles of the
Tientsin post is to cultivate good will
In China, and In order to promote this

| policy General Castner about twenty
months ago Inaugurated « course «

I compulsory study of the Chinese Ian-
gnage. Officers and men alike must
begin to study Chinese as • « « » • »
they arrive In Tientsin. It I. the gen-
eral's theory, which Is supported by
records of the last year and a half,
that chances for misunderstanding be-
tween the soldiers and the Chinese
are greatly reduced If the Americans
have an understanding of the lan-
guage. •

., ComforUble Quarters.
The forces of the American army In

China are comfortably quartered In a
walled compound in the former Ger-
man concession In Tientsin, In build-
ings built for the German forces.
When China joined; the allies to the
WorW war Germany lost- «•" ."«'..•
Boxer protocol and other treaty rights
In this country. ' _ . . • . .

The barracks property Is Chinese
owned and b In territory nowjnder
the administration of the Cblnen au-
thorities. The activities of the post
have to expanded that the original
compound has become too small, iand
various departments, such as stables,
wagon yard. Ice plant, and poet ex-
S n W have overflowedI to adjacent
land-also Chinese owned and occu-
pied under rentnr agreements.

Naturally the problem *

>.w ceru
II I* not to mere chance or good

.ortune tbet the members o f ttur

Uyid exiwditlon have lbu» *•* es-
:r ruvu«u or sickness uu1

for Commander Byrd. real
ulna ih«t th . marked changes. li
temperature between the temperate
.lltn»u> lo which bis men had been
accustomed and that of tho tee-
tucked wastes of the fro»en Antarc-
tic would require all of the sanitary
DreoauUona known to modern ed-
^nceand medical skill If the health
and physical well being of hie ex-
pedition were to be adequately pro
tected.

Commander Byrd-. .ucces. w an
explorer and adventurer Into the
(ar and desolate region, of the earth
has been attributed to the pains-
taking preparations which have a
way. P?ecid>d each of hi . efforw.
Thi. policy of preparedness for at.
possible contingencies w u noted on

I the occasion, of hi. ("cnt over the
I North Pole, and his Trans-Atlantic

night.
i for week, betoro Balling from
' New Tork for the South Pole Com-
* manaer Byrd'a men were put

through arduous physical tnstruc-
.UOB under a trained trmnart; each
man's teeth were carefully e»am-
ed and all dental defect, were
treated; Allied physicians and sur-

examlned each member of the
Many applicant* tor bertha

the expedition were rejected
owmuM of bodily Innrmliie. or
minor physical defects, and when
the Expedition anally sailed away
from New Tork every man In the

i pronounced 100 per cent
P!Svenlthe1matueMe. for the bunks
of tho crew were specially made to
insure a maximum of rest during
sleep. Dr. Franc!. D. Coman. of
John. Hopkln. University, the med-
ical officer of tho Expedition, took
along a .upply of medicines, sur-
gical appliances, first aid equipment,
eta. almost sufficient to stock the

COMMANDER RICHARD t •VRDij

uona and thrive alike la ttmpera*.
and frigid climates, no twenty-live
T f t « . 0 ( iy« were also include*
among the many .uppllea. Thr
•on for taking along such a
quantity of lye to that It ha.
sanitary uses. kill. germ, w d
mln that abound wherever a large
group Of human being, are closely
confined, opens rtnks an* " - » » •
which when dogged from . ^ ^
places for disease spreading «•*"»•
A teaspoonful of lye In • * • » • • ; *
Antarctic snow quickly *""
problems of the Brrd
crew.

Chlorinated lime was taken
in large quantities «> puril
drinking water, as a disinfectant'
and for sterilization. Both I * ' " 1 *
chlorinated lime, according to Chief
Steward Oreason of the Byrd « s -
pedlUon. Is used for swabbing down j
U,. walls and Boors of the UtUof
houses in which the Byrd men «••
dwelling to the Antarctic, and tor.
washing out their bunks. _

Dozens of other Items designed t»
Insure the health of hi . » • « < » » •
two-year expedition Into Antarctic*
were token along by Commander
Byrd—end the superb health ot

Brra and Dr. I every member of bis crew —'
^ ^ - ' ently Justifies thew many

tlons.

A HOME IS ADMIRED
vear after year without repainting for ten years when
y painted with the long wearing

1 & M • A S T E

take my daughter by force and me not being able
to help her any must have brought my memory
back and tomorrow we will be rich." "Now tell me
your story." Barbara told him how Rod had
saved her life and all about the f ight

"Well, Rod, how would like to be foreman of
the Circle B Ranch."* Mr. Lane asked Rod after
they had eaten and were quite settled after, every-
thing. Rod hestiated, glancing shyly at Barbara an
then added, "Well-^ahem—if Barbara will let me
be her foreman, also I will take both jobs gladly.
Barbara looked at Rod, blushed and nodded her

Prepared with most reliable Proportions of Pure
White Lead and utmost durable Pure White Zinc.

Simply |tedeR«adylnaF«wMInuU»forPrintlii«
by stirring into each one gallon of LfcM S?™*'"*.

a* 30 cents a quart to thereby

make 1% gallon

Best-Pure-Paint
Beady for Painting

SS Y E A R S EXTENSIVE U S E WEARS FOB TEH TEAM

^ >*
EDGAR G. NORTON
HENRY H. CANFIELD
F. B. GATES
NAUGATUCK HDWE GO.
BRISTOL HDWE CO. INC.
GEO. J. SWITZER
J. L. CARROLL
PLAINVILLE LUMBER and

COAL CO.
A L. HODGE & SONS
WETTERAU & WILLIAMS

WATERTOWN
NO. WOODBURY
PLYMOUTH
NAUGATUCK
BRISTOL
LITCHFIELD
WINSTED
PLAINVILLE

ROXBURY STATION
WASHINGTON DEPOT

mere are relatively few
. b i t e civilian associates to be found
by the men. But this phase has been
w bandied that little trouble Is ex-

**TOe"™teenth Infantry, during near-
ly Beventeen years In Chlnn. has
•iever hod to fire a shot" except In
« S e practice. The regiment's rang*.
are at Chlngwnntao. a harbor•north-
east of Tientsin, where a. summer
camp is maintained. These ranges
have 80 targets. Every man of

marks-

mmBaMTOH..

STRAND

acceptance.
The End.

MABEL HUGINS, '30.

The foot of the awifiern girl has
outgrown the 4B size, that was for
generations the average site of the
foot of the American woman.

Arabs . helive that the stork
possesses a human heart and the crow
the heart of a devU.

AH t « « « ^ n t i ! /
must now g» throua*
Emdon. wd if an *"
to get Berita, the call
thrrough London.

Cut firm, ripe tomatoes in rather
tihek slicesffl season with salt, pepper
and a little sugar and roll first In
crumbs, then in beaten egg, again in
crumbs. Fry in olive oil or butter
until light brown. Serve with moy-
annaise.

t h e kiwi, one of the national em
blems of New Zeland, .U a s l » n g e
bird without wings or taJL Its bairy
coat, which is neither feathea nor
fur, is used by thp native worntn for

adornment."
- -_.u^,~ ?„-,_

Mary Temple, 8-year-old child of
Spokane, W«h., became separated
from her parents and spent a night
alone in tne mountains with no ser-
ious results..

Coming down to breakfast, an
Eighth Ward girl was asked by he
mother: TMd* that young man kiss
you last night?" .

-Now, mother, do you suppose he
came all the way from Millerton to
look at our gold flsht"

There are 18 trees^in the United
States known to have me Jicmal valw.

"A HOT ONE"

RED

Offers Baby in Payment
of Fine for Stealing

Geneva. IU.-rMrs. Sophia Maria,
tried before .Justice W._A. & > « ? * * .
the theft of M7. couldn't pay her fine
but orferetl tlio nlUermnn her little
browneyeil pU-\ »* pnynient

"She's worth tn«>re than you can
ever f.ne nus «nU I took the money to
provide f«r hcr-l'Ut you tony have
her," the motlut'-sald.

"Go nome-snd t:»ke yourbuby wtth
yp'l," JustU-e KONIT replied.

_ WITH —

Charles Rogers and Marian Nixon
She wag the "college widow - He thought her Lov«e Own

Queen - She amused herself -and p a i d - a s a woman pays!

(CO-FEATURE)

"SQUARE SHOULDERS"
— WITH —

Junior Coghlan and Louis Wolheim
ENTERTAINMENT THE WHOLE FAMILY CAN ENJOY!

li

^—"f'-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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I HE trouble with me," Edith
Marks told herself as she
went about her housework.
"Is that I'm not used to

work and solitude. I'm like a butter-
fly, I want to look pretty and have a
good time. But here . . ."

She let her gaze stray to the win-
dow to rest upon the drifts of snow
pUed up about tbe little bouse. A
year before she bad left ber luxuri-
ous home In the East to come here
as the bride of Billy Marks," a mu
nlcipal doctor.

"Two years more before we leave
here and Billy seeks a practice of
his own," Edith mused. "I'll go crazy
before then. If it badnt been for
Anna I'd have gone cruzy before this."

Anna was an old woman, who. with
her son, was their nearest neighbor.

Edith remembered her first letter
home following tier arrival at the vil-
lage. "Well, here we are, Liz." sbe
had written to her sister, "a million
miles from nowhere after a wonder-
ful honeymoon at Banff and other
points west And there's not even a
railway here. We had to drive down
from Cardurcls, twenty miles away.
And will be here for three years! But
ril never get lonesome so long as I
have Billyf

But she had—»o lonely at times sbe
wept from longing. And there were
no social evenu such as she had been
accustomed to, which formerly had
been the sole matter of ber existence

Suddenly as she stood there musing;
the door was thrown open and Billy
entered, stamping the snow from bis
overshoes and shaking it from bis fur
coat

"'Lo, Honey," he greeted her,
•How's tricks?"

"Fine." Edith lied. "Many patients
today?"

"The stork and I had a busy day at
Wilson's—twins. Two fine boys," Bil-
ly Informed her as she placed bis sup-
per before him.

"Well, Edle. here It's winter again,"
be resumed after a pause. "I think
we'll go skating this winter. Good
exercise and lots of fun. And I'm
going to buy a toboggan. There are
some fine bills around here for sport
like that and we'll have a whale of
• time. What did we do most of last
winter?"

"Oh, played tbe gramophone and
listened to the radio," Edith volun-
teered.

"And I listened to you sing," Billy
added. "So I guess I bad the worst of
I t . . . Why, dear,' what's the
matter? Why the tears?"

Edith tried to stem her tears. She
wanted to be brave. But they came
In spite of ber. Billy's words had
brought the memory of her loneliness
overwhelmingly upon her.

"Oh, Billy," she sobbed, wiping her
cheeks, "can't we go to Cardurcls for
the winter? It's so—so lonely here
when we're shut In by the snow."

Billy's arms were about ber, com-
forting ber, his ' brow puckered
thoughtfully. This was the first in-
timation Edith had given him that she
was not altogether happy.

"Why, dear," he explained, "1 didn't
know you felt like that about It But
1 can't go to Cardurcls' for the win-
ter. I'd be too far away from ray
patients. But you can spend tbe win-
ter there if you like."

"It would be no better there with-
out you," Edith objected. "But what
a baby 1 am to be so silly."

"We'll talk it over," Billy stated
gravely. "We'll find some way out
And by the way, I'm going to Car-
durcls tomorrow. Wouldn't you. like
to come?" .

"I'd love to," Edith responded, at-
tempting a smile.

So In the morning Edith and Billy
prepared for their trip to Cardurcis.
Edith's spirits had risen at the con-
templated Journey, and they talked
and laughed like two happy children
as they drove off In Billy's cutter
But In Cardurcls. at the sight of tbe
people there and the things that were
denied her, Edith's longings seized
her anew. But she said nothing of
It to Billy.

It was dark when they arrived home
thnt night, but a light was burning
In the bouse, which was strange.

They were met at the door by An-
na's son.

"Mother broke ber leg. She slipped
on some Ice." he informed Billy In
his broken English. "You've got to
come over rljrbl away."

Edith's face puled and she gave a
little cry.

"Anna! My best friend!" she ex-
claimed. "Oh. poor soul! Billy. I'm
going with you."

They fnurid the old woman lying
on her bed. Edith's heart was torn
at the sight of her suffering.

• "Ob, Billy. Billy, do something
quick!" she pleuded. "Oh. Anna, my
poor dear. ."

Billy, quietly professional now. paid
no heed to her hysterical pleadings
as he busied himself over the Injured
womun. ' And Edith, grown 'silent'
obeyed almost' mevhiinlwlly his terse
commands as he enlisted her assist
ance in alleviating' the pain of the
suffering wniniin. It wa* the first
time she hud wen Billy In the course
ot his professional- w»rk:, and while
her heart win suffering with bei
•friend, she watched In fnsi-lnntlon .his
deft, sure lingoes In their mission ni
healing._ .She was awed by the quick
ness with whlrn he had the In lured
leg handnited and the woman resting
somfortnhlv In her bed

It ts-W ft*
breathed.

bright with pride to his
-Xotfre sure she's all rightr
*^TfWT
answered quietly. "Ill visit ber again
la the morning. Let's go home."

Edith stooped and pressed ber lips
against the woman's cheek as tHey
turned to go.

"Ought we to leave her so soon?"
sbe queried.

"We can do nothing more tor ber
tonight" Billy replied gently. "A
she'll rest better If she's left alone.
Her son can care for any of ber needs
till morning."

Both remained strangely quiet
throughout tbe Journey home. Later,
when they were preparing for bed,
Billy took a slip of paper from his
pocket and handed It to Edith.

"Here's a present for you, Edle,'
he told her. "I bought It for you
when we were In Cardurcls today.**

Edith gazed at tbe paper with
widening eyes.

"A railway ticket borne!" sbe ex-
claimed. "Why. Billy—"

"This Is no place for a girl that's
been brought np to a life of luxury
and ease." Billy responded gravely.
"I've been a fool not to see that be-
fore. And I want you to be happy,
dear."

Then suddenly Edith threw both
arms around ber husband's neck.

"Oh, Billy," sbe whispered softly.
"I'm the one that's been such a little
fool. And I was selfish. I've been
thinking only of myself, while yon
have been helping others and doing
so much good. I've wanted to be
only a butterfly when 1 could help you
so much In your work. So we'll get
the money back for this ticket—and
save It for the belr. It won't be so
lonely when we have him to think of,
will It? And we'll save the money
from my ticket too. . . . "

"Tour ticket? What do yon mean,
Honey?"

"I bought one also when we were
In Cardurcls today. But I won't need
either of them now."

NO LONGER OEFEND
ON MIDNIGHT SUN

Half of Free State
Engaged in Farming

The Free State's census of produc-
tion shows that more than half of
its workers are engaged upon the
land. Out of a total population of
24)71,992, there are 1.307,602 engaged
in gainful occupations, and of there
672,129 are employed In agricnlturu.
The Free State has a larger propor-
tion of producers.to population than
Great Britain, but they fall far short
In the more remunerative Industrial
occupations. Of the agricultural
workers 121,057 are women. Peqple
employed In the professions number
55,441 and of these the majority, 29,-
505, are women. This result Is ar-
rived at by Including the nuns In the
convents and schools, of whom there
are 9 3 9 . There are 3,898 Catholic
clergy In addition to 1,111 Christian
Brothers and other monks and.2^08
clerical students. The census has
dissipated the Idea that the public
service in the Free States is over-
staffed. Including the army there are
altogether 37,333 on the public pay
sheets, or 28 per thousand as com-
pared with 29 per thousand In Great
Britain. Women are found In all oc-
cupations, except perhaps the build-
Ing trade. There Is even a woman
chimney sweep; a woman manages a
brewery and another a distillery.

Red Indian Recreations
The principal game among the

southeastern Indians was one similar
to lacrosse except that it was played
with two rackets Instead of one. Ot
wider popularity was the chunkey
game, In which a stone roller or hoop,
of twisted withes was propelled along
the ground and each player threw a
stick to mark what he thought would
be the hoop's resting place. In "anoth-
er sport men and women were oppo-
nents around a pole which they en-
deavored to strike with balls above a
certain mark. The women's favorite
game was dice made of cane or bits
of wood, but this was considered be-
neath.male dignity. A game like shin-
ny was played by the Natchez boys,
while In Virginia, and- among the
Creeks young men played a game sim-
ilar to football witb great enthusiasm.
—Detroit News.

m Arctic
Edmonton. Alta.—No longer win the

Circus City
Every day Is circus day In Mara-

kesh, the capital of southern Morocco,
In which life goes on much as It did
in the days of the Arabian Nights, ac-
cording to a writer in the Living Age.
The hard-packed, reddish soil Is an
arena for a i r the fakirs and enter-
tainers of North Africa, for the city
is still the guardian of the old cara-
van route from the desert's rim to
the sea.

Acrobats, snake charmers, story tell:
era, musicians, and the rest, dally and
nightly entertain travelers who are
armed with wicked knives. * and dis-
play every skin shade from the blond
ness of the nifflan to the ebony of the
pure negro.

CUy-Marshall Dual
Before the famous Humphrey Mar

shall became a United States senator
he wus a member of the Kentuck>
legislature. At tht> time Henry Cla«
wus spenker of the tame body, Clay'r
Initial net in the Interest of protective
tariff was to- Introduce a resolntlot
rhat the legislature ihould wear onl>
Inthes of domestic manufacture.

Marshall and Clay crossed In debate
on .the subject, had an altercation anr
a duel with pistols.was the result
Both were slightly wounded In the en
counter on the "fleld of honor." but
nothing more serious was the result—
Detroit News.

far reaches of tbe Arctic circle, ac-
cording to word reaching here from
officers of the Canadian Boysl Mount
ed police whose duty It Is to patrol
that territory.

The story told Illustrates the ad-
vance of modernism. Tbe Icy Igloo a»
related with the Eskimo has gone
The kayak Is still used for traveling
on the water for short '"drafts but
gasoline motors and sturdier boat*
are also used. Tbe marriage customs
remain practically the same, but the
exchange of wives Is rapidly passing
Into the limbo of forgotten things.

Mora than all this, however. Is tbe
forsaking of tbe old seal-oil lamp for
electricity.

According.to the Mountles, Pavoo
Pollak, Eskimo, whose home is up near
Akalvik, within tbe Arctic circle, came
out as far as a mission post There
he saw a lighting plant similar to
those used on farms. In operation. He
Inquired tbe price. With the proceeds
of his trapping and fishing he found
be bad sufficient cash to purchase one
and did.

Loading It on sleighs he started
back to his shack home, miles away.
All the way he thought of the superior
position the possession of such magic
would give him, and the way seemed
short Arriving at his home he In-
stalled the plant according to direc-
tions and Issued invitations to a house
warming.

Eskimos from miles around came
and when they were assembled Pavoo
turned a switch. Shouts of surprise
resounded as the bulbs burst Into
light The gnests were astounded. '

Pavoo showed them how the
switches worked, and then, one after
the other, the visitors turned lights off
and on. This tasted for hours until
Pavoo had fed them all and sent them
home. «

Hypnosis Shows Anxiety
Plays Havoc With Body

Atlanta, Ga.—New evidence that
anxiety can play havoc with the body
no less than with the mind has been
obtained by use of hypnosis. -The tests
were made by Dr. J. C Whltehorn,
Dr. Helge Lundbolm and G. B. Gard-
ner of McLean hospital, Waverley,
Mass., and were reported before the
American Psychiatric association
here.

The experiments Indicate that when
an Individual becomes extremely anx-
ous and fearful his body engine may

race like a motor under pressure and
strain. On the other band, moods of
depression, elation, or Irritability do
not appear to produce any certain
Increase In the metabolic rate, that
Is, the rate at which the body engine
converts food Into tissues and energy,

Obtaining data on bodily processes
during an emotional state Is difficult
because an excited Individual Is not
likely to remain sufficiently quiet to
permit the maklcg of accurate tests
with apparatus. A psychologist who
consented to be hypnotized was used
for the tests.

Rebels' Tractor-Tanks
Are Returnejcl to Farms

Mexico City.—Farm tractors In Mex-
ico led as hectic a life during the re-
cent military rebellion as some of the
participants themselves.

Among the "spoils of war" cap-
tured by the federals after the rebel
retreat In Chihuahua were several
farm tractors which had. been com-
mandeered from private ranches, ar-
mored by rebel blacksmiths and turned
Into war tanks.

The Mexicans dubbed them "Co-
chinltas" (little pigs) when they wad-
dled up to the firing line for the first
time. Several which have been
brought here are now being de-ar-
mored and will be put back to their
former peaceful pursuits.

Madrid Women Are
Not Old-Fashioned

Madrid.—The women of "old Mad-
rid" are by no means old-fashioned
these days. Twenty-year-old Senorltn
Pllar Croaga, pretty student at the
school of engineers In the capital, re-
cently drove the Madrid-GIJon express
.'train over 350 miles of winding' and
dangerous road.

Wants Burglars to
Pay Rent for Tools

Butte, Mont—Tired of having
his place robbed of chisels and
hammers, Al ftlcLeod. Butte
blacksmith, posted a prominent
sign, "Burglar Tools for Rent,'
In his shop,, hoping that prospec-
tive burglars will be thoughtful
enough to pay him a small fee
for the use of his tools In the
future..

McLeod's shop has been brok-
en Into numerous times. .Ham-'
mers and cold chisels were the
only articles taken. On one' occa-
sion the thieves returned the
stolen articles the night aftei
they gained access to his shop
but other prospective burglnr*
were not so thoughtful. ' - •

The "Burglar Tools for Rent'
sign will be Illuminated at
night

BIRD FUES
SEA TO AFRICA

Route Followed Mystifying
as Feat Itself .

Washington.—The finding of a dead
bird on a beach la Sooth Africa may
unlock s secret which has long pi
sled American naturalists.

The bird, an Arctic tern, carried a
snail metal band on one leg with the
number S4&138 and, in abbreviated
form, the address of the bureau of bi-
ological survey. United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

O. L Austin banded the tern at
Tumevlk bay. Labrador, on July 28.
102a Four months later It was found
la Sooth Africa.

Scientists have recognized the Arc-
tic tern as the Lindbergh of the bird
world. It makes the. longest migra-
tion of any bird, summering In the
Arctic, and wintering In the Antarctic.
Eleven thousand miles to a winter re-
sort Is an all-time record.

What Route Is Mystery.
By what route does the Arctic tern

fly from the North pole to the Ant-
arctic? That has been the question.

H. J. S. Heather of Durban, Natal,
nas communicated to the National
Geographic society the circumstances
of the Important find, which may an-
swer the question:

"The tern was picked up by Mr.
Wackrlll of Johannesburg, a few miles
south of Port Shepstone. His discov-
ery, the biological survey wrote the
finder, was the most remarkable case
that has been reported In any country.
It suggests that the Arctic tern leaves
the northern reaches of North Amer-
ica, files to Portugal, crosses the
length of Africa and then 'bops' to the
Antarctic continent"

The new evidence adds about 2,000
miles to the previous 11,000 miles es-
timated airline flight of the species.
The Arctic tern enjoys more daylight
than any other living creature be-
cause it lives In regions where the
sun never sets and only experiences
night on Its semiannual Journeys across
the equator.

Terns and other shore birds travel
more widely than any other feathered
creatures. The golden plover raises
a brood In Ungava or northern Labra-
dor and In the fall wings out over the
ocean, never stopping until It reaches
Bermuda. On It flies, pausing perhaps
at the Bahamas, or the Lesser Antilles
on the way to South America. The
first of the golden plovers have been
reported arriving In Paraguay before
he last have* left the breeding grounds.

They "winter" on the Argentine pam-
pas where the summer^sun makes food
plentiful.

Even unadventurous appearing war-
ders travel far to escape the cold

breath of whiter. Of our American
species and subspecies twenty-two
winter In the West Indies, forty-four
go to Mexico, thirty-seven push on
to Central America, while twenty-two
reach South America. It Is a fact for
never ceasing wonder that some war-
blers and other small birds fly 500
miles across the Caribbean sea with-
out resting.

Probably the most remarkable non-
stop oversea flights are those of the
Pacific golden plover. Coming south
from Alaska It touches at the Aleu-
tians and then takes off for Hawaii.
It crosses 2,800 miles of open ocean.
How plovers are able to locate the
Hawaiian islands In the middle of the
Pacific Is a mystery of nature.

Remarkable Flight Records.
Birds that nest In the southern

hemisphere also have remarkable rec-
ords for ' travel. The slender-billed
shearwater makes a circuit of the
Pacific ocean. It breeds In southern
Australia, files north along the Asia
coast and returns sooth by the Amer-
ican coast

Promotion ot bird-banding has re-
vealed mnny unknown and unsuspected
facts of bird migrations and habits.
Telltale bands have shown the male
wren to be an extremely inconstant
fellow who ought to be paying heavy
worm alimony and have also supplied
facts on which practical plans for the
conservation of birds life can be
made.

"At present nearly 1,200 banding
stations are in operation in all parts
of the country," writes E> W. Nelson,
formerly bead of the bureau of bio-
logical survey, In the National Geo-
graphic Magazine.

"The operators send the data re-
garding each Individual bird banded
to the bureau, which has established
an Indexed card file of such records.
Widespread Interest Is expressed in
reports of the capture of banded birds,
of which 13,734, representing about
two hundred species, have been re-
taken, either alive or dead."

Farmer Catches Muskrat,
Then State Exacts Fine

Billings, Mont—Just because be
caught a mnskrat by the tall and Im-
pounded him In a box with the Idea
of starting a muskrat farm, F. G.
Kell was fined $25 for possessing a
fur-bearing animal wltbout having ob-
tained the proper permit or llcens*
for Its capture. The muskrat was run-
ning around In Kelt's barn when the
capture was made

Sight* WbaU School
Eureka, Calif.—One of the largest

school of whales seen off the coast
near here In recent years wns reporter
by d i p t . Wlllard Cousins. Cousins
said there appeared to be about flft>
of the mnrlne mnMtem In the school
The upouts thrown up by the whales
armnllng to Cousins, resembled s
fleld of geysers.

I l l 'if*

View of Brusa, .Asiatic Turkey.

(Prepared by th* National Ocoiraphle
Bocttty. Washington. D. a )

f SAIL on one of the cargorboats from Constantinople that
feels Its way, according to the
available freight from port to

port along the shores of tbe sea of
Marmora, Is to obtain a charming
mixture of contrasting ages.

Perhaps you will touch first at the
Princes Islands, which can be visit-
ed by motor boat Of these, Halkl
especially breathes of an untouched
simplicity and charm which Is the
more appreciated when one's marine
glasses reveal across the way the
cloudy city where live Constanti-
nople's teeming thousands.

Instead of the monster summer
hotels which the proximity of an
American metropolis would bring to
such a spot one finds nothing of Con-
stantinople among these pine-dark-
ened, sea-commanding heights except
hill-topping monasteries, where me-
dieval emperors, blinded or̂  In chains^
passed their exile.

Sheep bells tinkle among the olive
orchards. Down the road, with his
laden donkey, comes the seller of
charcoal or drinking water. In the
llnv square sit silent, net-mending
fishermen. And that Is all,"except the
moimstery bell clanging Its angelua
under the glow of a sea sunset Con-
stantinople might be oceans away.

The exile ground of emperors and
dogs—that spells the melancholy his-
tory of these lovely Islands. Constan-
tinople's age-old dog pest developed
under the Koran's benign Injunction
of kindness to dumb creatures—a
stumbling block which the young
Turks of 1008 sought to circumvent
by offering the entire canine popula-
tion: to a Christian glove manufactur-
er, upon bis declining tbls dog conces-
sion they shipped the round-up of
pariahs to barren Oxia, one of the
Princes group, where the outcasts in-
continently devoured one another.

From the Islands It Is only a step
across the Marmora to its Asiatic
coast, and a forty mile run up the
charming gulf, of Ismld. A dirty hill-
side town, passingly enchanting under
the springtide glow of fruit blossoms,
turns out to be all that remains of
Nlcomedla, the one proud city of Dio-
cletian (modem Ismld).

But Rome's bridges have outlasted
her empire, and a few years ago the
inhabitants of Greek villages which
had been burned by Kemallst Irregu-
lars came thronging across the stone
archways built of old for the passage
of Roman legions Into Asia Minor..

Relics of German Ambition.
Descending the gulf, one passes at

Derindje a relic of the latest bid for
empire In the shape of a vast ware-
house containing a million and a half
square feet of floor space, constructed
by German engineers for the storage
of grain arriving over the Bagdad
railway. t

Still farther along, at Hereke, Is a
palace which was built almost over-
night by Sultan Abdul Hamid for the
purpose of entertaining his friend
William when, in 1910, the German
emperor passed en route for his tour
In Syria and Palestine. Here, in this
charming, sea-bordered villa, sultan
and emperor dined and chattered for
three hours, while the special train
waited; then they parted, and this
creation for one Arabian night un-
tenanted before or since, passed Into
the realm of yesterdays.

A few hours' run along the Asiatic
coast brings one's ship within sight of
the somnolent little port of Mudanla,
where the victory-flushed Kemallsts
decided not to swoop across the allied-
held straits to Constantinople.

Olives are taken aboard and you
find that you will have time, if you
choose, to visit nearby Brusa.

Snaking upward through the hills
He mirrow-gauge rails, and a wheezy
toot from a toy train warns that It
positively will not delay Its departure
beyond half an hour or so on your ac-
count Ton catch It In Just twenty
minutes, and are politely thanked by
the engineer for not having kept him
waiting longer.

Gradually widening vistas, where
mile on mile of olive snd mulberry
groves clothe the sea-skirting hills, re-
veal the countryside's two staples.
The olive, the cocoon, the wiih»ard—
for centuries the Anniollun Greek
Identified himself with this trio. Tbe
trio remains; but the Greek, because
of the post-war shift of populations,
has deported.

Rising ahead the Asian Olympus re-

calls by its very name that Greek
colonists were here, christening land-
marks In honor of sacred spots at
home, many centuries before the
Turks began their big westward push
across Asia Minor.

Along the flanks of overshadowing
Olympus, Brusa scatters Itself like
some great patch of white wild flow-
ers, ulnioxt falryllke In Its aerial grace,
with mosque domes resembling rich
blossoms and minarets the slender
stalks, as they rise against the somber
cypress groves. So many mosques
are there that one Is tempted to
Imagine that, flowerllke, they seated
themselves at random whenever spring
winds blew. "A walk for each day in
the year, a mosque each walk," runs
the proverb of Brusa.

Silk Industry of Brass.
Today the sultan and sultana of

Brusa are a pair of white, brown-
spotted worms. Indeed, they produce
a royal fabric, whereby, to Near East-
ern peoples, the name Brusa connotes
silk just ns Kimberly connotes dia-
monds. Moreover, a Brusan treats
them ns royalty to the extent of turn-
Ing his house over to them in the
feeding season; for whenever his at-
tic floor becomes covered with mul-
berry leaves, each with Its hungry
worm, he carpets the rooms down-
stairs with more leaves and sleeps out
In the garden.

During the war, when the silk fac-
tories were destroyed, the workers dis-
persed, and the very mulberry trees
cut down for fuel, Brusa's ancient in-
dustry was, to all appearances, dead;
but In 1019 returning refugees found,
to their amazement that its germ had
survived. A mere handful of old worn-,
en, who had remained In the town, had
saved a few mulberry trees and had
guarded,, season after season, the
cycle of cocoon, moth, hatched-out
eggs, and feeding worm. In time of
war they had prepared for peace.

The silkworm has a voracious appe-
tite for a creature 8% Inches long, and
during its brief life of thirty days It
consumes six times Its own weight.in
mulberry-leaves.

After this sumptuous repast and
having shed Its skin four times, It
spins around Itself a cocoon made of
a double fiber of silk, each fiber be-
ing not' uncommonly 400 yards long.
A fortnight later It softens the Inclos-
ing silk with Its saliva, then pushes
forth as a moth.

After pairing, the female moth lays
400 eggs or more: then, her usefulness
over, she dies. The cultivator, having
chosen the best eggs for breeding pur-
poses, Incubates them for thirty days,
at a temperature well below blood
heat, when a fresh crop of worms Is
batched.

The cocoons chosen for the silk fac-
tory are steamed, so as to kill the In-
closed life. Then they are steeped in
basins of hot water; the gelatinous
matter Is thereby softened, and ma-
chines begin to wind off the silk fila-
ment This Is so fine as to be Invisible
to the casual glance, and the attached
cocoon, bobbing about In the hot wa-
ter like an animated peanut seems al-
most alive.

Scenes of War for Ages.
Leaving Mudanla, your boat Is soon

dipping seaward through the Darda-
nelles, where fortress-bearing heights
gradually slope, on. the Asiatic side.
Into Troy's plain, and on the Euro-
pean Into the sparsely clad spit of
Galllpoll.

Surely, In the New world,' magnifl-
. cent residences would crown such sea-
commanding heights. Instead,- only a
few mean villages dot the;shores.of
that 43-mile passage, along which two
continents face each other almost
within shouting distance.

Those sixteen hundred yards which
separate Sestos from Abydos have
been dedicated to war for over two
thousand years. There tbe ancient
Persians crossed by boat bridges to
Invade Europe. There the Greeks un-
der Alexander crossed to Invade Asia;
and In the middle of the Fifteenth cen-
tury the Orient's turn came again
when the Ottoman Turks passed over
at the same spot, planting their ban-
ner in Europe for the first time.

It Is the, ferry to conquest—or dis-
aster. Legends of a seven years'siege
beckon from the abutting Trojan plain,
while Just opposite, «iff Galllpoll, the
Aegean ran blood-red with the terrible
allied losses of 1015. Today some
acres of wooden u oasts alone mark
the desolate scene of that modern
ni
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Oldest Battery in Fro Baseball REGARD BEYNOLD6
FASTEST RUNNER

Chicago Star Is Abo One of
League's Hardest Hitters.
B* baJla tram Rattlesnake raw*.

does Cart N. Reynolds. Whit* Sox oat-
Haider, who, Chicago teas think, is the
fattest tains la spiked shoes la the
American league. Bostoa rooters de-
dare that Jack Bothrock, the Bed Bos
utility player, is taster. Not maea
choice between them. Perhaps a
nee will be arranged for them next

Milliners Center* Talents CMI

to Beauty.

MMMESrTMgE
THE I A N * RUSSIA

Is Fastest Human

Doc Crandall, pitcher, and Hank Severeld. who are thought to be the old-
battery la professional baseball today. The two "»" h"v e_n o t P'ajre?ft

l°:
rince 1W6. when they were both frith the St. Louis B™WD*. * f t "

op, Md downs, drifting from one team to another, the men have » -
united again oa the Sacramento club.

The split season hns been abolished
this year by the Texas league.

If the Giants nnd Yanks both win
this year It will produce the fourth all-
New York <w»rld's series.

Over the Wty-year murk, Sara Craw
ford, old T»g?r outfielder. Is still hit-
ting the bn'l on the Pacific coast.

* * * . • •

The Municipal stadium In Ten*
Haute. Ind^seafirro^OO persons. The
baseball club plays Its games there.

• • • • . * .

A catcher Is a stout man In a base-
ball suit. Who signals for a curve and
wonders what the pitcher will throw

• * . • « •

Ohio State and West Virginia have
been baseball rivala since 1804. Ohio
played two games at Morgantown this
year.

- Anyway. Reynolds calls Rattlesnake
ranch bis home, the ranch acquiring
Its name because It also is the real-
denes of sundry thousands of rattlers.
Perhaps If Csrl bad gone In for high
or broad Jumping at college. be would
have won national honors, since he
has had plenty of practice In dodging
that particular brand of snukes who
have a sportsmanlike system of telling
you when they are going to strike,
writes Jack Bolton In the Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Rattlesnake ranch Is 82 miles ou»
from I>el Rio. the nearest town, and
Del Itlo Is 200 miles from San An-
tonio, so now you know Just how far
out In the country Carl resides. Sal I
ranch, by the way. Is given over to

Millinery Is la a large sad varied
eoUectloD this year, which shows that
the milliners are developing their
talents to Increaatsg ike artistry and
good taste of their bats. Quality and
beauty are considered as counting for
more than mere novelty. The new
shape* are flattering to some and at

l*s» trying to most women. They
are lighter in weight and far more
comfortable, even In the cloche and
other tightly fitting models, which are
the style this season. The felt cloche
appears tlnally to have found Its
proper plnce In the fashion picture-
as a hat for sports and travel—to ac-
company the tailored costume. It I*
an evidence of a better balanced
scheme than the freakish IIMNMI In
which women came to wearing a felt
hat with every type of dress, for
occasion, at all seasons.

That It will continue to he worn,
says a fashion writer In the New York
Times. Is made sure by the handsome

l i illi

_ _ _ is hardly t»
be admire*. Invarlsbly the
the aew models is of straw.

Every kaowa shape .to
with this combination of
straw which has become an up-to-dste
"walking hat- Among the totestara
shapes reminiscent of the authentic
tri-corn. whether in the amart and
very serviceable Waek or a color.

Formal street dress and ail-day
dress, meaalag tho tailored or seml-
tallored ensemble of less sturdy ma-
terial thsn tweed and flannel, to to-
complete this season without a hat
that U In every wsy -right.- French
milliners nave anticipated thto demand
with a collection of fabric hate in
various shapes, mostly small-patterned,
with stitching, embroidery or applique
work. Hals of this type are made of
crepe—which Is equally fashlonsble
for any port of the costume, from bead
to font—of taffeta, grosgrnla and fine-
ly crocheted straw, or the new yarn

Ncc—ftyF
Uwryof Styfa.

Times. Is made sure by the
models offered by exclusive milliner*

The St. Paul club of the American
association announces the purchase of

sheep, Carl and his father having
about 8.000 on their range now. about
half as many as they used to run.

The wild western stories tell yon
thnt the average plajnsmnn Is bow-
legged from riding horseback, but
after you take one look at i'art. who
has been riding for the last IS years,
you know yon cannot believe all yon
rend.

"Suppose you carry two guns when
down home on the ranchr Carl was
asked. *

"Only to kill snakes." was the re-
ply. "And I'm not as good with the
six gun as with the rlfio. Went down
In old Mexico hunting three years ago
and some Mexican rura'les decided we
were bandits or something else.
Anyway, they took a few shots at
us and we recrossed the Rio Grande
In nothing tint.1*

It was when Reynold* waswlnnlng
letters in four sports at Southwestern
university .that a White Sox scout
lamped him In 1027 nnd placed him
with the Palestine club of the Loni
Star league. All Carl did was te
lead the league In hatting with s
mark of .376 nnd In base running wltb
32 stolen sacks. Might hnve done
better, but ployed only 124 games.
Then he came up to Chicago and
played In the first big league game he
ever saw. Batted only .214 In hts
14 games with the Sox In '27. but he

assoc ia t ion a n n o u n c e s «"* | M M » " ~ - » *-- n »•»•••— - . . . . . - . - - — '•.••__. . ! , „ •
A™Snealy. pitcher, from the New York displayed so much rough talent thnt
AI sneaiy. pucue ^ . ' r n m l s k e , a n d his .lieutenants

Charles Borah, captain of the South-
«rn California track und field team,
who has been dubbed the "fastest lm-

Big Jim McCormack Was
Early at Record Marks

One of the early record makers was
•"Big Jim" McCormack. He hud u
"submarine" delivery like that of Carl
Mays although It was known as an
-underhand delivery In those days. He
pitched for Chicago In 1885 and 1886.
In 1895 he had a run of 14 consecu-
tive victories and in 1886 he won the
opening game and did not lose one
until July, scoring 10 straight. Before
joining Chicago he pitched for the
Cincinnati Unions and he won 14 In a
row for them iu 1884.

Amos Rusle. one of the very
pitchers of. all. time, was never.
to win more than 14 In a row. R
had this string In 1804.

Ed Reulliach, who ••helped. Chicago
bent Detroit for the world's champion-
ship, won 14 In a row.In 11H». the year
that Pittsburgh took the pennant from
Chicago nfter the Cubs had beaten the
Tigers In the world series of 1008.

The beet record In' either league
since 1912 was made by "Dastssy"
Vance of Brooklyn. Vance won 10
games consecutively In 1024.

Consecutive victories are harder to
achieve each season. It appears. The
pitcher who breaks the present record
will nave to nave a great amount of
luck besldea considerable pitching
skill.

Yankees.

Scott Hornsby. catcher of Washing-
ton university. Is no relation to the
Cub who Is being walked by oppo-
Ing pitchers.

Probably the oldest of all "first-
ball" throwers on opening day was
Fire Chief Wallace of Cleveland, age
eighty one.

Andy Rush, pitcher, who was sent
on option to the Allentown club of
the Eastern league, has been recalled
by the Bridgeport team.

. . . • • • •

Bill Bradley. Cy Young. Terry Tur-
ner. Elmer Flick and Paddy Living-
ston were among old-time baseballers
in celebration at Cleveland.

. . ' • • » . • • • •

Manager Mike McNally soya Pete
Latzo, the former welterweight chum-
plon. will play third base with his
Blnghanipton clab this summer. •

• • *
Leon RHey. who pitched for Norfolk

In the Virginia State league last sea-
son, has been signed by the Reading
Keys of the International 1<

• • • •
Hugh McQuillan, pitcher,

of the New York Giants. Boston
Braves nnd Newark Internationals,
hns been signed by the Toledo club.

The Nashville club of the Southern
association has asked for waivers on
Johny Brock, veteran catcher. Brock
went to Nashville from the Atlanta
club.

UIOIFIUJKU *•*» . . . ——— - - —..

Charles Comlskey and his .lieutenants
Just about decided he would be a reg-
ular In 1028, and he wns. although
being kept put of about 60 games by
Injuries.

At that, he batted .332. topping such
redoubtable batsmen as Hnrry Hell-
mann. Blng Miller, Sam Rice. Joe
Sewell. Babe Ruth, Ty Cobb and Enrle
Combe. In fnct, them were only fivs
American league batters who batted
better. What a sensation he should be
this year with his tremendous power
as a batsman and bis terrific speed on
the paths.

and haberdashers. Fine workmanship
to shown on these particularly In the
way Hie details are varijdV-and^ what
was originally a-nomlescrlpt or a
bond xluipe has been transformed Int
• but with dignity, and even a touch
of eletsnnce.

The iiiHlif felt Is still In dema
certain occasions and general utility
and In the new models shows the pos .
slhllltlt-s of creating something differ-
ent Smne of these have Hie Parisian
earmarks, while others are designed
In "Hifi American manner." suited to
the tailor-made American girl.

8ofter Lines In Evidence.
The tendency Is all toward softer

lines I'rowns are moderately high
and fuller; some are almost square,
and generally the brim Is wider, when
there Is a brim. The, most severely
tnlb'n-d hat has a band of narrow*
groscniln ribbon, a cord, or some
stitching to Join crown and brim; anrt-
on miiny models the ribbon Is twisted,
tied in a Imw or Is arranged In some
detail to give the hat a less severe
outline. A wee scrap of feather, a
cockade of dull ribbon and a "tailored"
flower are other novelties used to re-
lieve the former untrlmmed look.

The long line, which came In wl'b
the avlntor's cap. Is very modish. In
some models the brim Is folded-to
cover the head and face at one side,
dropping almost to the shoulder and
leaving the rest of the hat hrlniless.
which produces the effect of an ex
aggerated beret

Innumerable' deft turns and tricks
appear in the brims, which are both
wide and narrow. Many of them take
on a definite relation to the coiffure,
showing the hair In front or at one
side: and one style has a plaited cur-
tain across the hack to cover the once
fashionable slimy shingled fringe that
Is now,out of date nnd Is permitted
to "grow." In the finer felts the sur-

Shawkey Now Coach

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

" Several Homers Set
Big League Records

There have been several In-
stances In the big leagues In
which a team made two home
runs, each with the bases load-
ed, but In no Instance did both
of those circuit smashes come
in one inning.

Major league games In which
two base-unloading homers were
made, follow:

Philadelphia Athletics va.
Boston, July 8,1902. (Daniel J.
Murphy, third Inning, and Har-
ry .D. Davis, sixth Inning.)

Philadelphia Nationals TM.
Boston. April 28. 1021. (R. Mil
ler, first Inning, and" Lee Mead
ows, eighth Inning.)

New York Giants va. Phil
adelphia. September 15, ,1024.
(George Kelly, first Inning, and
Travis Jackson, third Inning.)

Pittsburgh Pirates vs. 8 t
Louis, June 22. 1025. (Hasen
S. Cuyler. first Inning: Harold

Traynor. eighth Inning.)

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Melvln Ott. youthful slugger of the
New York Giants, says that Burlelgh
Grimes of the Pittsburgh Pirates Is
Hie hardest pitcher In the league for
him to htt

• • ••
About all there Is left for Cincin-

nati fans Is the effort of their boys to
set a new world's record for double
plays They bad a record last year
of over 100.

Gordon Kessler. football and base-
hall star at Maryland, was elected
president of his clnss as a freshman
and haa been re-elected each year
that followed.

Most of the long nnmes are short-
ened when the big lengues get them,
but Dick Porter's name was length-
ened to Richard Twllley Porter on Ms
arrival In Cleveland.

Old-timers who remember Kid Elber-
feld will be surprised to learn that at
the opening gome of the Southern as-
goclatlnn at Chattanooga. Tcnn.. he
entered the park arm In arm with an
umpire.

Horace Ltsenbee, pitcher, and
Heinle. Wagner, coach, both with the
Boston Red Sox, were born on the
same day of the year,,September 23.
Wagner was born In 1881 and Llseu
bee In 1008.

At his own request. Bob Shawkey,
veteran major leaguer, has been un-
conditionally released by the Montreal
Royals and will rejoin his old club,
the New York Yankees, as a coach of
pitchers. Shawkey injured his arm
last year and has not been able to
pitch ibis season.

A New Felt Hat With Geometric Pat
tern and a Milan Hat.

American trotting stallions and
brood mores are being exported to Eu-
rope in large numbers.

Andy Ken has introduced the War-
ner system In Colgate football »*d
Is picking bis own assistants,

Leo Diegel. American holder of the.
Canadian opea golf championship, will
defend his tltte at Montreal Inte In

Complete satisfaction wltb Pat
Page's work as a football coach la
had byf Indlann. They" signed him to
• three year contract recently.

race Is broken with a pattern ol
geometric curves or squares done with
One tucking, cording or stitching, come
models duplicating the needlework
used on frocks and coats."

When and how to wear a hat is
more of a problem this season because
of the discriminating standard thai
has been set up. With tweeds, flan
nels and like fabrics for spurts dress,
travel and general wear the fell hat I*,
almost a requisite. When the same
type ot dress Is made of rrei*. lersey
linen or he heavier cottons, fell ha»
a rival In the small straw hat—ol
hngu. hnlllhnntj. tiiscan. ntllnn. or any
of the fancy straws.

8wathed Turban In Picture.
The tightly swathed turban of Jer

sey to he worn with the Jersey frocks
and suits Is having a, vogue, but *t
seems more properly to belong to H
costume of sports type made of
"dressier" fabrics.

When the firit hat for the country
comes to town It to sometimes corn-

Black Moire, Slnoje Feather Orna-
ment. A Crochatad 8traw.

that has a lacquered surface. The
models are so diversified In shape and
material that they are easily adapted
to a dress that Is more or less tailored,
and contribute to s well-groomed ap-
pearance.

It Is. futile to try to evade the en-
semble, for: milliners are Creating
styles In hats to complement In shape
and color the costume of whatever
type, and accessories are available to
harmonize. .

Crepe hats of supple lines that come
close about the face and have stitch-
Ing or other needlework on the crown
are mnde In all the new colors, and
some beautiful combinations are shown
that Include the blouse and repeat the
color In the scarf, fhe bag and the
large 'kerchief, which Is now populnr
ns a detnll In many of the ensembles
for daytime and evening.

I Color Plays Important Part.
Next to the hat shape, color Is en-

gaging the attention of designers, who.
using the latest tones, match both
blouses and scarfs. A few of the
bright colors that match or harmonise
well are the yellows, greens, blues and
reds, ninny of which are shown effec-
tively In modernistic patterns.

One elnhornte nfternoon model Is a
wlde-hrlm hat of royal .blue straw,
wlged with velvet flower petals and
wound ahout the crown with groswulh
ribbon In two nhnnes of blue, which Is
tied In a bow at one side and has ends
dropping over the brim. .This hat tons
nn ensemble of georgette crepe In two
blues, nnd a liberty scarf of the shades
combined In a bold, conventionalised
fleur-de-lis pattern, to be wound loose-
ly about the shoulders, leaving long
ends hanging down the hack.

The present vogue for printed ma-
terials Is inspiring some charming sets
of blouse, hat and scarf. In these the
hnt Is made of fhe same fabric as
blouse and scarf or Is in some smart
manner trimmed with It In one sum
mer set the gown Is made of beige
georgette, which has a girdle and tie
at the neck of red. blue and beige
with a small conventional print The
hat Is of a medium rite with droop-
ing brim of chiffon made longer at the
sides, nnd the crown Is covered with
the printed material, which Is drawn
down through a clasp at one side and
wound about the neck and draped over
one shoulder.

This Is an arrangement of the scar!
which some 'milliners are featuring,
using printed crepe de chine, geor
gptte or chiffon with strong color con
trasts Rome of the patterns are bold
others more delicate are In pastel
shades, each a complement to the
p,wn with which Is is worn This a|i
piles to the separate, occasional senrt

The attached scarf Is made a part
of the architecture of many evening
gown*. In some It is the flnal touct.
that gives chic to the gown, and even
to the wrap and Is particularly effec
tlve when made of the lovely sheet
flower stuffs, which are so fashionable
In an evening gown from Chnmpcom-
munnl a scarf of the material Is at
tached to one ehouider and caught to
with the drapery of the skirt

_ the Soviet
least, dotbea do not make the
nor the woman, tor t h a t « * £
Is among the aatlouated "boorg
notions thrown Into discard by too
Bolshevik revolution.

Sheer necessity—the lack of textiles)
and of cash—bad more to dp wltb ow>
tawing style than did Communist prta-.
ciples. la the bitter years of dfO
strife and famine people were happy
enough to have tnelr bodies e m r e d
without bothering about the cot or eol-
or of the covering. While conditions
are Incomparably better, those who
can afford to worry about the bang of
their trousers or their skirts are still
a small minority.

Many men. of course, threw ott'torn
yoke of a tailored Jacket for the free-
dom of a peasant blouse out of revo-
lutionary ardor; but the overwhelming
majority did so because their Jacket*
had fallen to pieces and they could
not buy a new one.

The Russian Flapper.
A generation of Russian girls adopt-

ed rough boyish attire and scoffed at
female finery. One may be pardoned
for guessing, however, that many of.
them were making a virtue of neces-
sity. Certainly the first sign of easier
economic conditions here, as In the
rest of the world, was the better-
dressed young woman. The Russian
"flapper"—a boy's csp pulled rakish-
ly over her close-cropped bead and a
man's overcoat over her nondescript
dress—is definitely on the decline.

Between poverty and principle, how-
ever, style has fared badly enough.
Anything but stark nakedness (and
the rigors of Russian climate discour-
age that) passes muster. Moscow un-
doubtedly holds the world record for
diversity of costume. The queerest
sartorial combinations will attract not
the slightest attention on Moscow
streets. The most grotesque patch-
work passes unnoticed.

Can't Judge by Clothes.
"Another result of the discarding of

style Is that one can no longer Judge
anyone's social status from his or her
clothes. The fellow you bump Into
on the stairway may be the commis-
sar or the humblest of his clerks—you
can't tell from his apparel. Indeed, If
he shows a tendency towards elegant
European dress he Is most likely to
be the clerk.

Foreigners who have visited Moscow
over a period of years agree that In
genera' people here are enormously
better dressed than a few years ago,
although the standard Is still far be-
low western Europe, or even a city
like Warsaw. Smartly dressed women
are more In evidence and the popular-
ity of "Modes." a pitiful little maga-
zine devoted to the Paris fashions,
may be a sign of the times.

Fruit Growers Profit
From Europe's Winter

Lindsay. Calif.—The "It's an III
wind—" adage was borne out literally
In Europe this year, with California
orange growers reaping the benefit of
the suffering of European growers.

The most severe European winter
in 230 years caused great damage to
the Spanish citrus crop, next largest
in the world to that of California.

One result was that the California
Fruit Growers' exchange has already
moved Its nrst shipload of oranges to
Europe, dock Ins In London the latter
part of Apr" Others are being
loaded, and before the season ends it
is estimated California citrus growers
will hnve benefited to the extent of
marketing 2.r>nn m Hoods of their
product that never would hnve been
nble to compete with Knropean grow-
ers under ordinary circumstances.

The ext ra ma rket proved extremely
fortuitous to California growers..bur-
dened with an unusually large Valen-
cia crop. It Is estimated more than
l.tWO.000 boxes of oranges will go to
Europe this season at prices that will
net the grower from *2 to $4 a box.

New Hampshire Man Has
Wagon 113 Years Old

Franklin. N. H.-Frank H. Geriach
snys he owns a wagon one hundred
nnd thirteen years old and in perfect
running condition." It has original
tires and paint he says, and be baa
absolute proof as to Its age.

It Is said to be one of the- T*ry
first wagons that Abbott Downing, the
famous builder of the Concord coach,
constructed. It has no springs sim-
ilar to the leaf springs In use on
wagons and automobiles today, but it
nevertheless rides like a cradle. In
place of springs there are leather
straps running from the front to the
rear axles and the body of the wagon
is suspended upon these similar to
the manner In which the stage coaches
wereconstmcted.

At the places on the leather where
the front wheels hit when the wagon)
Is turned there Is a protection In the
shape of steel plates to prevent ra«
tires from wearing out the leather.^

Orders Dress for Maid
Tattooed on Tar's Ann

Lynn. Mass.—Gordon Smith wanted
to Join the navy. He passed tbji
mental and physical examlnatlona.bol
during the latter process, recrnitins
officers discovered the tattooed figure
of a nude woman on bis arm. Befow
approving his enlistment papers Vtn
forced him to have a dresa tattoat*
on th~ offending picture.
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ADOmONAL DISEASE
PROTECTION

Industrial Commisuoa tp Press
for Further Compensation

Legislation.

Albany.—The need ot further pro-
tection for workers in Industries em-
ploying dangqrou* chemical processes
was emphasised this weak by Miss
Trances Perkins. State Industrial
Commissioner, In announcing that the
Legislature would again be asked to
pass laws bringing these employees
under the Workmen's Compensation
Act. The Republican majority in the
session just closed refused to con-
didST b:ils coTering this ground.

In explaining the scope of the legis-
lation asked in this year's session and
to be sought again Miss Perkins said:

"Four bills were Introduced in
the Legislature to provide universal
compensation for all occupational
diseases. The purpose of all the bills
was the same although the form and
method ot administration are different
in each bill. In addition, a. bill was
Introduced by the Industrial Survey
Commission which while It did not
provide universal coverage for occu-
pational diseases, nevertheless added
eleven occupational diseases to the
present list and modified the names
ot the chemicals and other exposures
so as to broaden some of the cover-
age. Every recommendation in this
latter bill was based upon the actual
experience In the Department ot
Labor. In the years ot administering
the Workmen's Compensation Law
there have been actual cases ot ill-
ness and disability arising out of em-
ployment due to the exposures which
were listed In this bill.

Based on Experience
"The Bureau ot Industrial Hygiene

ot the Department of'Labor gave the
matter extremely careful thought and
the recommendations were based on

. their expert knowledge of industrial
processes and chemicals and their
effects on the human body. This bill
met r.11 the objections of those, who

• are opposed to universal occupational
disease laws on the grounds that they
amount, to health Insurance. It met
the objections by limiting the cover-
age to diseases known to exist and
to arise from injurious substances
named in the law.

"In spite of the obvious need for
such legislation, in spite of the con-
stant demand of labor for some such
legislation, not any one of these bills,
not even .the bill proposed by the
Legislature's own Commission, the
Industrial Survey Commission, was
passed. All of the universal occupa-
tlonal dlrease bills died without com-
ing to the floor for debate while the
o c c u p a t i o n a l disease law recom-

.mended by the Survey Commission
was amended in some mysterious way
after the bill was on the calendar for
three readings, and due for final pass-
age. It was amended by striking out
all but four of' the diseases which had
been added.

Less Important Passed
"These four were diseases wh'.ch

occurred Infrequently and offer a less
' serious problem to the workers of the
State than those which were stricken
from the bill; The amenders even
struck out items which provided
compensation for persons who are
poisoned by the use of radium paint
which since the New Jersey expe-
rience, is known to be one ot the
most horrible oicur.itional diseases to
which workers' are subject. It is un-
believable that those who amended
the bill could havo Intended to take
away reV.ef from the workers in this
serious exposure r.ml if it was not in-
tended, It was extremely careless.
'' "As -Vew York stands today, • we
have a limited occupational disease
coverage and so:nc of our more
hazardous processes in which poison-
ings., due tc serious chemical ex-
posures are not uncommon and with-
out any coverage by the Workmen's
Compensation Law.

"It'was-unfortunate the Legislature
did riot nn?.ft Into'law -during this
session si.::ie rnnstriictive program
for this gr.-at industrial problem."

LATE SPRIPIG REDUCES
MAPLE AND HAY CROPS

Albany.—There Is an unusually
small hay crop and maple sugar and
syrup production on the farms this
year, according to the Department of
Agriculture arid Markets.

About the middle ot March 'the
maple' season got under way, but It
was of short duration. Extremely
warm days with little freezing during
the nights stopped the, run of sap and
cut the production far below normal.

The number of trees tapped was the
same as in 1927. and 1928, but. this
year, only .334,000 pounds of sugar and
613,000 gallons of syrup were pro-
duced as against 733,000 pounds and
1,002,500 gallons in, 1927 and 549,500.
pounds a'tfd 718,000 gallons in 1928. -

The amount of hay. on the'farms,
la estimated to' be about 846,700 tons,
compared with 1,182,000 tons on, May
11 last year. "This la a hardship for'
those farmers who are compelled to
purchase hay for their livestock and
will tempt some to turn to pasture
•artier than they should," said the
report
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A DIAMOND RING GIVEN AWAY FREE!
• • • •

BY ORDER OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

LOHgWOrth - Gailey, Jewelers
Waterbury, Conn.46 East Main St.

Dispose of Entire Stock of

Diamonds, Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Glass-
ware, Toilet Sets, Novelties and Gifts

of All Kinds
- AT-

AUCTIOH SALE!
Everything Must Be Sold Regardless of Price

We Mast Take A Jerrifie Losis

FREE! FREE! FREE!
TO THE FIRST FIFTY LADIES ENTERING
THIS STORE TODAY AND TOMORROW
AT2P.M. AND 7:30 P.M. WILL RECEIVE
ABSOLUTELY F R E E A FULL SET OF

Rogers Standard Spoons
WITHOUT BEING OBLIGATED TO BUY
UNLESS YOU DO SO ON YOUR OWN AC-
CORD. *

This partnership has been dissolved — all its assets must be sold—no
offer will be refused-BARGAINS AND THEN BARGAINS.

- SALE STARTS TO-DAY -
and will continue until entire stock is sold 2:00 P. M. and 7:30 P. ML

Longworth - Gailey, Jewelers
46 East Main Street Waterbury, Conn.

B. WOLFF & CO., Auctioneers

FREE PRESENTS to the first 50 Ladies

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org




